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Some Things Always Needed.

• HARDWARE.
We have a complete line at all times.

i

IN FURNITURE
Isomthing new arriving every day.

were never lower than now.

CROCKERY AND BAZAAR GOODS.

[We have the largest assortment ever shown
in Chelsea. Don’t fail to get one of those

CHINA PLATES for 10 cents.

IN IMPLEMENTS
|We have the Little Giant Bean Harvester,

the best one made. Jackson and Mil-
burn Wagons, Hoad Wagons, Top Bug-
gies, Surreys and Spring Wagons.

IlfOW is the time to put in that

__ ____ FURNACE.
Iwe have the Peninsular. It cannot be beaten.

Yours to please,

llOLMES & WALKER
Barb Wire and Lamb Woven Wire Fenc-

ling always on hand.

IF IT MEANS ANYTHING
To yon to know that the monument you are

having manufactured is being made from the

beet granite obtainable, by workmen who are

experts in their line, come and inspect our

plant and see the kind of work we are turn-

ing out We manufacture none but the best.

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS,
CLINTON, MICHIGAN.

— -- WHEN YOU WANT __ ,, • ; j

Good Cedar Fence Posts
AT

RIGHT PRICES
COMB TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
LUMBER YARD

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of H. 0. R. A

- a» a’agon, Manager.
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GINSENG A PROFITABLE CROP.

120,000,000 Worth q! Roots Could Bo

Exported to China Yearly.

For the past five years the writer

States, the following, showing how
an aore of Ginseng can be start-

ed from 2,000 fine selected seed bear-

ing roots planted m 1904 and figured
for a period of five years, is more

h« devoted a great deal of time to,*0/ 8 .P6"00, °' T ye8”:'8 “0/e

the *t«dy of profit bearing crops 1 re8Ult8 °f h‘8

These 2,000 plants should average

20 seeds to the plant the summer of

next to the rubber industry of South

America there is nothing I have seen

so profitable as the oulture of
Ginseng.

It is my purpose in this brief arti-

cle to show what profit tljere is in

the business, in order that many who
are in ignorance of this valuable pro-

duct may have their eyes opened to

it and perhaps join in swelling the

amount annually exported to China
and incidentally assist in creating a

new source of wealth for the agri-

cultural communities of the United

States.

The amount of Ginseng which can
be annually exported to China with-

out overstocking the market is re-

ported by U. S. Consul Johnson

(who made a very exhaustive exami-
nation of the subject) to be over
420,000,000 worth. Now as the

1905 and 50 seeds to the plant each

following yean 1 First year 40,000
seeds, second year 100,000 seeds. As
it takes 18 months for Ginseng seed

to germinate, seeds of 1905 crop will

produce plants in the spring of 1907;

seeds of 1906 crop will produce

plants spring of 1908; seeds of 1907

crop will produce plants spring of

1909, and at the end of this period

of time should have 200,000 growing

plants, allowing 40,000 seeds for loss,

besides having 1908 and 1909 crops
of seed on hand and the 2,000 roots

you began with. Figured on the
same basis as above, viz., 2 ounces to

the root, would give you 83 1-3
pounds dry root, figured at $9.00 per

pound would make a total of $750.00
United States has never exported cash, 200,000 growing plants, or an

Ginseng to the extent of $1,000,000

annually, it will readily be seen that

the field for an extensive and lucra^

tive business is open to those who
are sharp enough to avail themselves

of the advice of those who are posted

on this subject.

Ginseng grows in rich and damp
but not wet or muddy soil, such as

prevail in hardwood forests, and is
found wild in the following states:

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachussetts, Rhode Island, Con-

necticut, New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,

Virginia, West Virginia, North and

South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa and
Missouri, but by cultivation and a
proper treatment of the various soils,

this natural range can be greatly in-

creased, in fact it can be grown al-

most anywhere in the temperate

zone.

From figures furnished by Mr. W.
A. Bates, of Cuba, N. Y., who is prob-

ably the largest grower in the United

acre, and 200,000 seeds on hand.

In speaking of Ginseng Mr. Bates

says: “Anyone can start in the Gin
seng business who has a will aud a

plot of ground. I have started quite
a number with a few seeds aud roots

from my garden, who are today in
position to realize a comfortable for-

tune therefrom in the next few
years.”

By the courtesy of Mr. Bates,
whom I have always found to be
willing to assist others in the busi-

ness of procuring a start, I am en-
abled to show a bed (4ftx 186ft.) of

five year old plants ready to harvest

as soon as the seed falls, which will

realize at market prices about $3,-

400.00 or as much as the entire in-

come from a large farm planted to
ordinary crops.

This should cause readers to pause

aud consider the propriety of plant-

ing at least a small lot

The expense attached to a small

experimental bed is so trivial that

no one can afford to neglect this

matter.

Clyde Hall Dye, Dayton, O.

FAST SERVICE IN TWO MONTHS.

Capitalists of the Ypsi-Ann Looked

Over the Road Yesterday.

A party comprising Messrs. S. F.

Angus, J. D. Hawks and Howard I.
Shepherd, Detroit; Edwin Seymour,

Father Herald and C. B. Hole, New
York; H. L. Stewart, Chicago; and

General Manager J . D. Clark, of the

Consolidated interests, and Superin-

tendent Merrill, of Ypsilanti, took a

trip over the Ypsi-Ann, made an in-

spection of the road, and incidentally

looked up the matter of the new lim-

ited service which is to be running

within the next two months, the

plan being to make but five stops
between Jackson and Detroit.

The headquarters of the consoli-
dated syltem will be in Ypsilanti

and General Manager Clark will re-

move to that city as soon as he can

make the necessary arrangements.

• The schedule for the new limited

service is now being worked out

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve

Has world wide fame for marvelous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lotion*

ointment or balm for cuta, corns, burns,
boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt
rheum, fever sores, chapped bands, skin
eruptions: infallible for piles. Cure guar-
anteed. Only 25c at Glazier & Stimson s,
druggists.

SCHOOLS REOPEN TUESDAY.

Those Who Will Teach in Chelsea
Schools the Coming Yeas.

The Chelsea schools will reopen

for the first semester’s work next

Tuesday, Sept. 6. During the long

vacation period the buildings have

been cleaned, renovated, repainted

and generally put in good order, and

both teachers and scholars will feel

the benefit of the improved condi-

tions. The vacancies in the teaching

force have all been filled except the

sub-primary, and the teachers for
the coming year are as follows:

Superintendent— F. E. Wilcox.

Science Teacher— Miss Idalene Webb.
Preceptress— Miss Edith E. Shaw.

Ninth Grade— Miss Vinora Beal.

Eighth Grade— Miss Kittle Pickett.

Seventh Grade— Miss Lou Wilson.

Sixth Grade— Mias Anna Kane.
Fifth Grade— Miss Elizabeth Depew.
Fourth Grade— Miss M. A. Van Tyne.

Third Grade— Miss Florence A. Martin.

Second Grade— Miss Florence E. Caster.

First Grade— Miss Myrtle Shaw.

Devlins Zouaves,- of Jackson, will

give two fancy military drills daily

on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

at the State Fair at Pontiac, Sept 12

to 16. This well drilled company is
fast becoming famous and is worth
going miles to see.

Fenn & Vogel
Sell the best 26c.

Ooffee in Chelsea

Are yon one of the many who sing

its praises ? We make a specialty of
the Tea and Coffee business.

Our 20c Special Coffee is a combi-

nation of choice coffees, selected with

especial reference to strength and

fine flavor. Guaranteed to be abso-

lutely pure, is not glazed, colored, or

manipulated to increase its weight

or hide imperfections.

We Want Your Coffee Trade.

Can We Have It?

We are selling a Coffee that gives

good satisfaction at 15c a pound.

Bring in your Eggs, we always pay

the highest market price.

Finest Comb Honey, 15c a pound
Pint cans of Graham’s Extract-

ft

ed Honey, ' 20c a can

English Breakfast Black Tea,

50c a pound

Finest Uncolored Japan

50c a pound

Good Uncolored Japan Tea,

35c a pound

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENiH MEL
The Borne of VTNOL.

Groceries.

CUMMINGS’
Delivery. Phone 43.

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, MICH.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sella
everything on earth. Years of experience
an# reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Th9 Herald Office, Oheleea, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

.{.TAKE TOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THK

Herald Office

| And Have II Done Right.

McCOLGAN, It D.,

PhyrieUa aa& Surgtoa.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets: iee»
idsitoe. Orchard street. Chelsea. Mich.
Phone No. 114. Two rings for boose.

g G. BUSH*

ThjaioiAft tad Surgeon.
Office boors: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

J>ALMER & GUIDE,

Fhyiioiuu utd SurfM&a.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, Bast

Middle Street, Chelsea.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

PhysioiAa and Suffiaoa.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson's drug store.

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Diatist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good Work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

^T THE OFFICE OF
Dr. H. H. Avery

You will find only up-to-date methods used, ao
oom panted by tbe much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices ss reasonable as first class work oaa

be done.
Offloe over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attoraeys-at-Law.
General law practice in all courts. Ho-

tair public in office. Phone No. 68.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

rpURNBULL & WITHERED!*

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law,
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
». k. Tvmwitm.r. n. n. wrrmcRirT.T.

pARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
. Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S. HAMILTON, /

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animala.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

jp STAFFAN A SON,

Funeral Directors
and Sabalaere.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

ICo&em Woodmen of America*
Meets the first and third Monday evea

ings of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

Q_EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part pf your
patronage. •

i^iLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. &
a. m.

Regular Meeting* for 1901
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Sept.
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W, Mahoney, Secretary.

Ouirtcalxi.s.
We launder them perfectly at reasonable

rates tnd guarantee all work.

CHELSEA STEAM LAUNDBY
(Baths).

B. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, rioe pres
J. A. Palmer, oash’r. Geo. A. BeGole.aut oaafe’r

-No. we.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BAM, CAPITAL, $40,000.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

. to loan on first class security.
Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. S. Holmes, C. BL
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, B. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

SMOKE
<1 )

Fred’s Special
The latest and the beet

€5o. ouar
on the market. Made by

SOSUSSLSS BROS.,
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At Night. S

Tondor a Juna nljrut moon rJJes high,
The aparklln^ star* are faint and/^

blurred,

A wind goes ruffling eartn and sky
And the silver'd smoke Is idly stirred.

And I through the city streets alone
Qo thumping between the window’d

walls.

I<ost in a silent world of stones
A solitude of vacant halls.

What are my thoughts in this weird
S»Im.s?

• The wonders of science? the world? the
new?

^ No, men are still of the human race;
I think of a woman; I think of you.

—James Oppenhelm in New York Sun.

•i am afraid she will,M said Lucy,
with a deprecatory smile.
Malor Roper began to cough.
"Ydd will kindly present my com-

pliments to Mrs.— or— Boldero, and
say that I am greatly obliged, and
accent her— her gift in the spirit in
which, no doubt, it is offered.**
“Oh, thank you!’* exclaimed Lucy,

•nd, with an air of extreme relief, she
sav/ Major Roper take the basket.
“You. will wait a moment for the—

Mrs. Boldero, having been advised
by the doctor “to keep up her
strength/’ had ordered for luncheon a
rump steak and kidney pudding, w hich
ohe was just about to carve, and some
mutton cutlets, now in front of Miss
Lucy Westlake, her companion, whose
principal duty was to read Mrs. Bol-
dero to sleep after the present meal
and dinner.

The pudding was served in a white
basin with a napkin around it, and
the parlor maid stood, interestedly
looking on, while Mrs. Boldero cut a
T-shaped piece out of the top, placed
this on a plate, and began to spoon
out the contents. Suddenly pausing,
with the spoon in her right hand, she
turned wrathfully toward Mary.
‘'Wtiere,” she severely demanded,

“are the kidneys?”

**CX>ok said the butcher didn’t send
'them in time,” was the answer.

Mrs. Coldero felt disappointed. She
had thought of the pudding once or
twice since her 10 o'clock breakfast.
“Take 4t awa^!” she exclaimed, and
Lucy Westlake tried somewhat mark-
edly to look as if the affair possessed
no interest in the world for herself,
as, indeed, it would not if Mr. Roper
had not chanced to pass the house at
that moment. •

Mr. Roper occupied one room In a
Tery email house a few hundred yards
away. He looked' more than sixty
years of age; he was short, erect, and
remarkably thin. His limp-brimmed
felt bat, once black, had now become
green; his tightly fitting coat had
faded from dark blue to brown. From
one of ber servants (Mrs. Boldero had
a habit of exchanging confidences of
the kind) sbe had learned that Mr.
Roper half starved himself. “He cer-
tainly tooks as if a good meal would
do him good,” she would remark.

Nevertheless. Mrs. Boldero felt a
kind of interest in the old man, who
often passed her window, and this
afternoon she happened to look up in
time to recognize him.

“Ah!" she cried, “it would be an act
of charity to give it to that poor
man!”
“What is that?” asked Lucy.
“Mr. Roper,” was the answer. “It

would make him a meal every day for
a week. I have a good mind to send
it” -
“Oh, but” -
“I beg your pardon?” said Mrs. Bol-

oero, sharply.

Lucy's cheeks were crimson, for she
perceived what Mrs. Boldero could not
see — that, although his clothe^ were
fit for the dust-bin, Mr. Roper was a
gentleman.

“You couldn’t do such a thing,” mur-
mured Huey.

“Not perform an act of charity?
Anr'. why not, pray?” asked Mrs. Bol-
der©. “Mary,” she added, “take away
my plate and the pudding. 1 will
have some cutlvne. Cook can put the
basin In a basket, and Miss Westlake
stall carry It to poor Mr. Roper direct-
ly after luncheon.”

Lucy Westlake looked inclined to
rebel. But, although Mrs. Boldero
might be a trying woman to live with

Lucy’s voice trembled as a short,
Fiout, red-faced woman opened the
Ftreet door.

“May I speak to Mf. Roper?" she
asked, ahd, turning her back, the
woman of the house shouted his name
at the foot of the narrow staircase.
He came down a few moments later
In the act of buttoning his shrunken,

faded coat.
“You wish to see me?” he inquired,

with a bow.
“Ye — es, if you please,” said Lucy,

After sixteen days on tropical seas,
for the basin?” he suggested, as she varied by botanical glory at Slnga-
would have turned away. , p0re, by picturesque falls and gardens

“I can come to-morrow” - nt Penang, the passenger has earn-
“There Is no necessity to give you the wines, tested his friends,

that trouble,” he insisted, “if you wil? „pUn his best yarns, and proved all
pardon my closing the door.” He di<* the pleasure and monotony of sea life,
not wish her to follow his movements. welcomes a glimpse of fair Cey-
30, leaving Lucy standing on the top |C11 even though he has little notion
step and the street door ajar, the ma- beauties. He would welcome
jor held the basket gingerly as he anything which hinted of change, and
walked along the passage to another the eiitrance to the harbor Is entranc-
door which led to a back yard. | lng because of It# novelty.

There he removed the ™| The trip from steamer to shore Is
tho basket, standing n1|neiofi by small craft, and passage and land-
hips while he gazed with mingled y a * * _ ® •

[.ensaOons a,

M3 boyhood “ha/hc felt such tempta- tho cudgel which he froely brandishes
/on a the shrht of anything to eat to s»Mno tho human vultures, who
Holdin- the basin now at arm’s fl«ce the wanderer of his ducats,
it noth 19 he stepped toward the dust; In the thick of the town one finds
hir and therein emptied tho enticing 'the vivid contrast between native and
contents A few feet to the right was j foreign life. Huddled in the black
a tap and stooping In front of it, oian’s quarter aro the tiny, Indigenous

ca&xs^ah'

, . 7 O'*

Never since his boyhood had he felt
such temptation at the sight of

anything to cat.

glancing from the basket to Mr. Ro-
per’s face, and scarcely knowing how
to explain her errand.

“A remarkably fine day,” cried Mr
Roper, with a cough.

“Mrs. — Mrs. Boldero saw you pass
our window,” Lucy faltered.
“I have not the — er — pleasure of

Mrs. Boldero's acquaintance, I be-
lieve.”

“Still," said Lucy, becoming more
nervous every instant, “she knows
you very well by sight.” ' ‘

Mr. Roper straightened his back;
? e had been somewhat of a buck in his
day — major in a line regiment, retired
on half pay some years ago. His only
son had come to a melancholy end,
and, having left numerous debts of
honor undischarged, Major Roper had
felt it incumbent to take them on him-
self. In order to raise immediately
the necessary sum of money, he had
sequestrated the bulk of his pension,
retaining, in fact, sufficient only to
rupport the barest existence. An-
other year and tho debt would be
wiped out; then. Major Roper told
himself, ho would once again be able
to hold up his head.
“Mrs. Boldero presents her compli-

ments,” said Lucy, drawing on her in-
vention, “and she — she has sent you
th— this."

“And what Is ’this’?’’ he demanded,
fixing his single eyeglass, and leaning
forward to peer into the uncovered
basket.

“A — a rump steak pudding.”
Ho stood glaring at Lucy’s rosy face

whilo he ferociously twirled his mus-
tache.

“I am Major Roper!” he said.
“Mrs. Boldero thought” -
“She evidently thought that she

could insult mo with Impunity.”
“I— I am very sorry” faltered Lucy.
His annoyance was the greater, if

possible, on observing that tho pud-
c’ing was not even whole, yet, Incon-
gruously enough, the sight of it tickled

Major Roper turned the water Into
the basin, which he afterward dried
upon a duster that hung from a nail
in tho wall. Having replaced the

j empty basin, he carried the basket
' into the house and opened the street
coor.
“A thousand apologies for keeping

you, ' ho said, offering the basket to
I ucy, whoso face looked quite cheer-
ful again. “ ^
“I hope you will enjoy the pud-

ding. major!” she cried, with a laugh
which made him feel almost young
again.

“You will kindly tell Mrs. — er —
Mrs. Boldero It is one of my favorite
t’ishes,” ho answered, with a tow,
and Lucy nodded , brightly as she
walked away with the basket.— New
York Telegraph.

HE WOULD TAKE NO RISKS.

Cowboy Wanted to Have Decent
Chance of Spending His Money.
“In the West,” said Mr. William

Sturgis of Cheyene, Wydt, “the people
take very slowly to the notion that
government should busy itself in the
endeavor to regulate public morals.
“For that reason, although we have

a pretty stiff state anti-gambling law,

the statute is of little potency, and the
boys gather in the old familiar centers
to bet their coin against faro, roulette,

hazard or poker.
“Not long ago one of my clients, of

the cowboy tribe, who had deposited
$1,000 with me, made a trip to town,
and for several days got me to let him
have ̂ bout $100 per diem. I thought
he was trying his luck at faro, and
finally, when he had spent just hall
his capital, I advised him that the
writing of checks was getting monot
onous, and that if he meant to keep on
playing to withdraw the remaining
$500 in a lump, so that he need nol
‘bother to hunt for me.’ At the same
time I advised him in strong terms tc
stop then and there and .take nc
chances in losing the money he had
acquired through months of patienl
toll on the plains. He heard me
through with the utmost patience, tak-
ing no apparent heed of my rebuke
and then said: T know what you say
is true. Judge; but supposing I shoulii
die right sudden and get no chance tc
spend that other $500?’ ” — Washington
Post.

mannerly. They aro lazy

r. "to compare with *

Ing popularly called 'cow i?!!
known to botanists os th. 1 1

Thi. 1. a plant ho„n,“uc
seed pods covered with a do,
o. fine, allky hairs, which, when >
en loose, fasten In myriad, „„ ’k,lL

unconscious wayfarer, and 7°.
all parti of tho skin, Eet ,,D .1'S
tut inn whtnh ___ __ ** *& Irn;of course, but that la eastern. “Boys” tatlon which words are literali

of advanced years serve tho hungry c-ilesa to deacribe. a man !-

guests. They are bare footed, clad in by this abominable pest gi 1

Ithitel loose ftrousers and
trimmed with green cufTa and

jacket; the time to absolute frenzy8* ̂

r r — r , * oollars. Ii were at I'Ll h« JV
Thaliiirja.twlstpd in a little knot at clm9st t>e forgive® for j

(he back, and a round shell comb fits it, ̂ €0>oily unendurable it
jauntily on the top. Many of these ing, pricking, cllngine ivkjauntily on the top. Many of these ing, pricking, clinging itch^'
tortoise combs are very choice, the
costly dellghl of the weartr. The
boys move noiselessly, like ahadpwy
spectres, black and white, gliditfg

- Was Made to Climb Moum,.

from the tomb. Boat-nights the big Blanc. Maria Paradis was her n
diner Is an especially festive scene, and she did not find the ascent
v.heu tho rich trotters have washed pleasant, gndi indMdpWas jr^g„(!!,ry

tho stain of travel, and stately the second half against her - - ^
men and gracious women in evening was in vain that sfce lay on

* ‘ ^ “DOf i

huts, swarming with naked

fuita and rustling silks and flashing and asked to bo thrown down a T)r»*L i

gems slough off Bohemlanism and ,be- seized hold of me," •.

come the conventional lords and la- bet retdrd, 'they dragged me
dies of tho salon. | pushed me, they carried me, asn J
Day rightfully begins at six. when , last w0 arrivr'rl

t dusky “boy” patters up to the bed
With the dainty breakfast of coffee,
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Toad Not Wasteful.
Some time ago I saw a toad Bhpd

bis old skin. First the skin split u’

a straight line down the middle of thi
back, and tho toad with his hind lenl
pulled it down and off as one mleht
pult off a coat. Then, rolling np lD|
skin into a sort of ball, he promptly

swallowed It, showing his disincline
tlon to waste anything— even his cut.
off clothes.— Ernest Harold Baynet

Cabbage Palma.
(Kandy.)

am Major Roper,” ho said.

'in many rospocts, Lucy had a comfort-

h;s palate. Still, Mjyor Roper found
his appetite easier to control than hh

able home with sufficient salary to tn-
ablo her to help her own people. Cau-
tion prevailing, she set forth half an
•hour later with tingling cheeks and
vekictant steps. A wide-brimmed hat
-sbaded her face from the sun, tho bas-
. ket hang on her left arm as she timor-
cusly drew near to the terrace of

houses where Mr. Roper lodged.

pride, which had never been more ag-
gressive than now, when he looked
forward shortly to leave Borrowfield
and to live again within reach of a
London club.
"You will kindly present my compli-

ments to Mrs.— er" -
"Boldero,” faltered Lucy.
“To Mrs. Boldero, and tell her that

I am very much— very much obliged.”
“She will ba rather hurt," said Lucy.
“And I,” said Major Roper, “am

rather hurt."

"I do wish you would let me leave
it!" crjed Lucy, holding out her arm
with the basket in her left hand close
to his face.

“I have told you I am Major Ro-
per! ’ he answered, stepping back-
ward.

“Mrs. Boldero will be Immensely an-
gry,” murmured Lucy, gazing ̂  from
the basket into his face.

“Angry — with you, do you mean?”

Their First Falsehood.
“It is said there should be implicit

confidence between married folk,” said
a Fifth avenue clergyman whose
church is not far from Fortieth street.
“I am a believer in this little Injunc-
tion, but I am also certain that I once
married a couple who tried to deceive
not only one another, but even them-
selses, at the altar. I knew them both.
He was a bachelor of seventy; she
was a spinster of about sixty. But
you would not have thought so when
they came to get me to marry" them.
She was attired like a shopgirl out for
her first ball, and his raiment bespoke
the youthful dude of twenty-two or
twenty-three. His snow white mus-
tache had been dyed black and waxed
until the ends looked like knitting
needles.

“I asked them their ages.
“ ‘Thirty-five,’ he said gravely.
“ Thirty,’ she simpered.

“Now each was aware of deceiving
the other, but I want to tell you both
looked positively happy and untrou-
bled over the conscienceless false-
hoods with which they had begun
their married life.”— New York Her-
old.

To a Haven at Last.
I have seen the worst of the world, and

I care no more ^

For chances and changes, for perils
o float and ashore.

Go.1 Is over them all; a spirit more calm
than fate

My times upon Him wait.

while the gaudy ornaments and bril-
liant drapes of the elders flash gor-
geous colors through the crowded al-
leys. In the foreign center stand
stately buildings of the English. The
hotels in town, the English banks,
Cook’s office, the Governor’s home,
church and theater,- mark the white
nan s path, while Cargill’s nuge de-
partment store, which has its
branches throughout the island, offers
all the comforts of civilization to resi-
dent and . tourist. The tall clock tow-
er is Colombo’s special landmark.
Fourteen miles at sea, its large lan-
tern, with revolving lights, is the sail-
or’s guiding star. From the clock
tower runs the brown-red roadway
through a mile of plain. On one side
rise the white houses of the English,
soldiers’ barracks and the club. On
the west is the broad stretch of
ocean, dazzling blue, dancing in the
sun of the tropics, while the battling
waves beat on the boulders and break
in foam and thunder on the beach.
Wonderful in beauty and variety, tho
drive leads to the proud Galle Face
best hotel in all the East, rearing Its
rec facade behind a grove of tower-
ing pines which balance in the wind,
wearing on their tops the feathery
fronds which sweep the air like mon-
strous plumes. Nq matter how nerve-
shattering be the island heat, tho
marble vestibule and office aro al-
ways swept by a current of sea
breeze, and birds are fluttering every-
where. Here lounges the idle world,
watching the ceaseless sweep of the
changing ocean and spying the state-
ly ships which ride the waters In the
distance.

Life is quite complete within the
precincts of Galle Face. Its galleries
are lined with little shops of the ven-
ders, gay with things oriental, jewels,
costumes, silks, laces, ivory, ebony
and curios. The fantastic booths of

bananas, toast and jam. Woe betide
the lazy mortal who neglects the ban-
quet. Many uninvited guests arrive,
and there will soon not be a mouth-
ful! They are glossy black creatures,
with big eyes and long, sharp beaks.
They are always hungry, these rob-
bers bold. They step through the
window, gay and proud, with a loud
“caw-caw." They throw a quick
glance here and there and seem tc
say, “Look me square In tho eye and
be glad of the chance. I am a hand-
some chap, and I know It.” They
p^rch before the mirror and admire
their fine feathers; they jump on the
pitcher ?or their morning drink, and
they devour the jam. Keys, money,
Jewels, letter-of-credlt, must be hidden
from the -"thieves, as they steal, for
tne love of stealing things they can-
not need nor use. One gentleman
barely saved his watch from the b&rk
cf a rogue. Everyone sleeps under
a net in Ceylon, and the crows have
all the curiosity of a Paul Pry to peep
under the folds and make acquaint-
ance.

Fortune tellers, bent and dirty old
graybeards, with long hair hopeless-
ly tangled, haunt the hotel and find
many a dupe. They hold the knowh
edge of the future, and carry a torn
and greasy chart of the heavens
whereon they read our fate. Never
were they known to tell anything dis-
agreeable, and their signs and omens
are full of charm. According to their
horoscope the future holds nothing
but bliss, and we are the luckiest of
earth’s mortals. They drive a good
trade, casting the lot of the unwary,
for there are always tho simple, the
curious and the superstitious willing
to pay to hear their happy fate.

Magicians are many and they have
a fair field In Ceylon, for clever In-
deed are tho tricks of the Orient, and
Jugglers and tricksters arrive with

Kentucky Man’s Duty.

Jamboree, Ky., August 29 (Speclil).
—After suffering for years with pa'a
in the back Mr. J. M. Coleman, a well
known citizen of this place, has foand
a complete euro in Dodd’s Kidney
Pills. Knowing how general this dis-
ease la all over the country, Mr. Cols
ranri feela It is his duty to make hii

experience public for the benefit oi
i other sufferers.

“I want to recommend Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills to everybody who has pifa

I in the back,” Mr. Coleman says, “l
suffered for years with ray back. I

used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and I han
not felt a pain since. My little girl
too complained of her back and she
used about half a box of Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills and she is sound and well"
Backache is Kidney Ache. Dodd’s

Kidney Pills are a sure cure for ill
Kidney 'Aches, including Rheum*
Usm*

Not a Lucrative Businect.

Dr. Smiles, aid not leave so mneh
money behind him as did Bir H. k
Stanley; but in his case more than
In Stanley's the amount is likely to;
represent literary earnings. At any
rate, $370,000 Is not considered a bid

recompepse for “self-help,” when ap-
plied in a calling which, apart from
tho more signal successes of a few
novelists and playwrights, rarely

leads on *tU such fortunes as are Bade !

in soaps or pills.

Value of Moderation.

The question of the possible dura-
tion of human life, when put to great
statestnen, scientists and others who

have almost reached the century '

mark of life, has been answered Is

various ways. Von Moltke, at the age |

of 90, was still possessed of fine In- j
tellectual power, and remarkable d-j
tality. When asked how he managed j
to live so long and in snch excellent
health, he replied: “By great moder-i
ation in all things and by regular otf- ;

of-door exercise.”

A Misfit.

A correspondent sends us an inUfj
estlng natural history note. On open-

ing his wardrobe the other da?
found a moth in his dress coat. I*
effect, he declares, was ludlcroun, •»
the coat was, of course, much too wg 

for the moth.

In the uttermost parts of the sea there
the corals grow.

And the wealth of Us oozy floor no divers
know;

When the laboring ship strains on
 through an ocean of weed

Our captain takes good heed

But better heed takes he who steers
without chart the storm.

Who hath bidden the north blow cold
and the south breathe warm-

That, though ho eplinters the shin on
 Ho mrnl m«rn»o \ . ^

After It With a Net .
“What on earth are you a-doln vw

that 'ar crab net?” asked tltfj**
woman bohind tho gingham «P _

‘T’so just a-lookin’ for P00?”™?]
casts their bread on the water,

Itinerant Ike; “ain’t you goin
little castin’ this morning, mum.

LEARNING THINGS

We Aro All In the Apprentice CH*
of dlrflWhen a simple change

brings back health and happing3
uiory is briefly told. A ladLJ

"After hew
told.

Springfield, III., says: . .

afflicted for years with nerV0Uh^|
and heart trouble. I received •rT
four years ago that left
a condition that my life was

r ____ . __ from coctoni

• • ...

of. I could get no relief from
r.or from the numberless kea J
ntrve medicines I tried bc(* d|jJ
didn't know that the coffee waB ;

putting me back thaa |

could put me ahead. Mrndl
“Finally at the request of f u ^

left off coffee and began
Postum and against my ^ for

Street Scene.

gradually improved in health un ̂
the past 6 or 8 months I 118 ̂
entirely free from rfervdusncs
those terrible sinking, w
spells of heart trouble.

*My troubles all came fr®®v ^
He hath her crew In charge.

From the peril of fire and flow, from th#»
roof und rock ‘ e

He hath gathered them man by man— »
weary flock— ' “ *

10 th0 ha-n
Over a Jasper sen.

—Black and White.

tho jewelers flash with the goms of
Ceylon, the rubies of Burmah.
Tho vast dining room raises its

white walls two stories high, and its
western arches give off to terraced
lawn and dazzling ocean. The flut-
tering birds nest freely in its niches.
Hundreds of dainty tables, gay with
eastern flora, are scattered through
the hall. The Ceylonese make fine

-Rubies of Great Value.
Oriental rubies are worth, weight

vaJu/of* diamonds. tlmeS ^1*77** ?n/ .TentC quieted

big bags containing their tools. Keen
and quick-witt*u is the skeptic who when I quit coffee and ftjj

van uisuuver tnc!r moan* operandl. u8° of Postum.’’ Name g*

They cover a leaf with c*-th, place postum Co., Battle Creek, 1 ^
it under a basket, pass 0»<?r it a! MaWr People marvel at ^
n-aglc wand; in a moment « shrub ^ w*** off cofre0 mar
three feet high has sprung Int* life but there is n0t“ *Ln8e.
They draw yards of lead plumbing pus •bout tt—only com®®® ̂  ^
from the throat, and blow hen’s eggs1 Co<ree ,s a ll'i“iroy0r"^Lo
from the noiu». Thov - Jiff. vahaMdor. That's tho ronbOB.

stats. Krsrz : sx-tft
Ing mass of flames. little book, "The Road



i 

 -' v "' ' 

a’sr

j, b. COKTOH.

Ji»=*Su.
YWffrTWin^r.

J. D. Corton,
1 a r in e r and

/ iumbannan, /of
^ Deppe, S? ^B.ir

aaya; "1 Buffer-

i'Wi MyCJwij
with my back,
it wa& so nan
that i coulu not
walk any dls-

aj«w
buggy. I do

t believe i could have raised ten
bdJb of weight from the ground, the
ln W'B bo severe. This was my con-
Jon when t began nainrBoan'e *ld-

ir.^rJWBr^
g My back is strong and 1 can
jk or ride a long distance and feel
5t as strong as l did twenty-five
ars figo. 1 think so much of Doan’s
dney ̂ ills- that l.have glvei\ a, ^p-
if of the remedy to soine of my
Igfcbors and they have also found

results. If you caa .sift anything
Lm this rambling not^Uhat will do
^ any service to you, or to any one
guttering from kidney trouble, yott.<%re

d liberty to do so.”
^ TRIAL FREE — Address 7oster-

Hllknrn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
all dealers: price. 50 cts.

Sever strike a man until you are
mtlsfled thnt he deserves It— and don’t
^ it then unless you outclass him.

I am sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption saved
life three ycors ogo.-Mii8. Tnos. Roiibxms,

gaplo Street, Norwich, N. Y., P'eb. 17, 1900.

^Ca ^ai,(l of King Canute
A Ron»nce of the Danish Conquest.

rn i*- i ^ - -- - __
ilOniLIE A. LIUENCHANTZ, a,!!,., ol Th, T^, „ Lle, ,h. Lucky,

^Qpyrlght, im, by. A. Q McCLUliO&CO. -

n in while you are patiently tolling
u the little tasics of life that the mean-
Le and shape of the great whole of
iff dawns upon you. It Is while you
ire resisting little temptations that you
If! growing stronger. — Phillips Brooks.

sons, Komluut, N. Y., ior treo aaiupU boitlo.

A deposit of asphalt, estimated to
contain about 600,000 tons, has bean
SEcovered on Table mountain, near
(ipe Town. South — .rlca.

The Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chfcain). eend Homo
gp Book irte. Write them about your eyes

man is not likely to live a super-
ral life without a supernatural

TRY A CHANGE
from

MEAT

pptfldke
for breakfast and sapper*

Thtf^i-APTE^ — Continued.
t.f,°rl8t 8eemed very still when

dbne,~»the only sound tho,
clanking of the bits as the horses
croapod. th^ withered gross. .‘Thon
nidlAly' tie’ Klnfe gathefed. ifW
lines with a Jerk. '

“I cannot believe it,” he said haish-

both that you know
well how to feign and that I would
like to belle vo you, but you must prove
4 flrs^ before I do,”

-Mow can I do that, lord?” sheSaid
helplessly; but shrank, the next mo-
tnent, as she saw that already he had
a plan In his mind.

Mo\ Ing his horse a step nearer, he
bent toward hor triumphantly. “I will
send for the Englishman, In your name
or the namo you wore— and you shall
meet him In my presence, and I Shall
bo able to tell from bis manner wheth-
er or not you have spoken truthfully.”

i should like to reconcile myself to
you,” he went on. ' “Since first you
came before mo and showed by your
entreaty that you thought me some-
thing besides an animal, I have felt
friendliness toward you. And I should
like to believe that some woman loves
some man as you say you love this
Eiglishman.” Out of the very wish-
fulness of his voice a terrible menace
tpake: "I shall like it so much that
I shall neither spare you In word nor
deed if >ou have deceived me!” Draw-
ing off his glove, he stretched forth
his hand. "You may find that a man’s
harshness is little worse than a wom-
an’s guile,” he said bitterly.

Dimly guessing what was in his
mind, she dared not trust herself to
words, but told her gratitude with her
ejes, as she returned his clasp. Then
he sent her back by the one semblance
of a path which ran through the for-
est, and himself rode on to his hunt-
ers.

CHAPTER XVIII.

$I,200 T0 $3,000 AYEAR
btclnumade by gradnatMof th® Western Veterinary
OoUqp practicing And Ingoverurnent positions. Catalog
(IM. Dr. J. U. ttACTLESi lUOHoiaieiSt., Kansas Ut;,

$400 lor SI00 ________________
yougetlt. Opportunity soon end*.
Applied lions aoeepOed in order rd-
ceivcd until aH tukdu; balance of

Do you waut it. >» e have
a nworn *t»tem«nt that

1200 tor $50
$100 lor $25
$40lor «ltf ______________________
aoccy sent will be returned. Amounts from $10
io$100, none larger to one namo. This is your
opportunity to make money In an honest and
mo way. No monev loat. You get Value re-
wiwd ami share pro tits equally. Do it now.
tagUIPllttAB. Box 231. Denver. Colo.

B 1 1 n d, Itch 1 ng. Blooding,
Cbr®tilo*»ILE8, and all
ntemorrholdal conditions nosl-

thelf CURED by the now remedy “PILEO-
DYHE," Which Is a VEGETABLE tablet andteken

PILES

1 C VO , § , . , BU » mmmmyrn W f m-

Mslied. postage paid. ' Wilta lam -
sUon. Positive relief gnarsiltcea.or your money
ninraed. bold exclusively by

the VEGETABLE TABLET CO.. ̂
<37 Albany Ave.» Brooklyn, N. ¥

bmndness and deafness
CURED AT HOME

I# you haf® weak eyes, failing
l.ht, granulated 1 ids, ecuma over
tlio eyes or eore eyee of any kinil,
catnrfh or deafnose. write full do-
fcrlptioa o? jet* c*;c IJd a trial
treatmsat wllfUo seuiyoT >

FREE OFCHA«6fi.
This trial treatment la mild and
hannlosj and has cured many severe— - cases. Dr. Moore was appointed by

"OQovernors. Chief Eye and Ear Surgeon to the Mis-
wrlBuii. Institution for the Blind, and was also Pro-

b>c Eye and Karin the American Medical Col-
W*. Cross eyes straightened by new painless method.

With the Jotun as Chamberlain.
"Once more, I*ord Sebert, bo ex-

horted to turn back," old Morcard

then, bide here, ancl I will bring you
R morse! to stay yotir stomach ~

Sebert smiled his satisfaction as*
the sandals pattered away. He had
foreseen this interval of ijvaltinap-Jn-
.^ed, heJAd fogjin
it— and it was his design to put It to
good use. While he swallowed what
he wanted of the wafers and wine
which were brought to him, he toon
measure of the reverend servitor, wUh
ihiwesul^ that, %as .he set down th(
goWet.'he Ventured a question.
‘‘From the numbers and heaps of at-^

tendants I saw in the outer courts,"
licly brother, it appears that this seai?
son of peace has in no way lessened^
the tax on your generosity.- Is njmor
right in declaring the Danish King to
be one of the guests of your bounty?”,
‘‘Rumor, which is the mother of lies,’

has given birth to one truth, noble
stranger. The King whom a chasten-,
ing Providence has set over the north-
ern half of the Island, has been our*
guest for the space of four weeks —
together with the gold-bought English
woman who is known as his ‘Danish
wife.’ If you have eagerness for a
right of him, you have but to walk
through the galleries until you come
to the garden in which he is fleeting
1 is time with his women.”
"Now I think I should like to take

a look at him while I am waiting,” the
Etheling assented, rising gravely.
"Should Edmund be the first to pay
the debt of nature, which God avert!
the Dane will become my King also.”
The November sunlight that, unsoft-

ened by any filter of rich-tinted glass,
fell coldly upon the worn stone,
showed the carrels beneath the win-
dows to be one and all deserted by
their monkish occupants, and he
strode along unhampered by curious
eye or ear.
"After all this luck,” he congratu-

leted himself, "it will go hard with me
if I do not either ̂ stumble on the

youngling himself, or someone who
can give me news of him.”
Ho had no more than thought it,

when the sound reached him of a door

fered is a harm to me, and that my
sword Is "equally ready to avenge it."
Much to his surprise, the Dadd ac-

corded this challenge no notice what-
ever. He stood studying the I/>rd of
Ivarsdale with eyes in whldh malicious
amusement was growing into open
mirth. It came out In another laugh.
"Now It would be more unlikely

than the wonder which has occurred,
yet I begin to believe you! I, myself
will guide you .to your Fridtjof, only
for the pleasure of watching your face.
The Fates are no such stepmothers
after all!" He turnqd In the direction
from which he had come and made
th© Other a sign. #"This way, —if yon
dare to follow. I am not afraid to go
first, so you need give no thought of
the chances
ribs.*’

of steel betwedn your

¥

The man who was advancing was Rothgar Lodbroksson.

We Challenge
Comparison With Our

“DEFIANCE”
SHOE
lor Boyi^

Big & Little

and for

Women aWd dfrls
“Defiance” Shoes ,are
simply “Wear- Proof”

Ask your dealer. Booklet fret

^lim*AU4CE. SHOE co.,
CHICAGO

C O N S U NM

',y.X

spurred forward to offer a last remon-
strance as the city gates yawned be-
fore them. "Even if the message be
genuine, you are putting your life in

peril.”

The Etheling replied without slack-
ening his pace: ‘‘I do not think the)
ere liable to molest a peaceful trav-
eler. I will take care that I upheave

no strife, and I will make all my in-
quiries of the monks."

"Go a little more slowly, lord, and
consider the other sid<? of it," the old

tifiht entreated. "Suppose the mes-
rage is false, -the black tress around
it proves nothing. Suppose i the son

of Lodbrok has spread d net fur you? ‘

"Then should I keep on toy own way
sUIl more lustily,” the Lord of Ivars-

c osing somewhere along the next side
of the square, followed by the clank
ott spurred feet coming heavily toward
him. As they drew' nearer, the rattle
of a sword also became audible.' Lift-
ing his eyebrows dubiously, the Ethel-
ing grasped his ow'n Weapon beneath
his cloak.

When the feet hafi brought their
owner around the corner into sight, he
did not feel that this motion had been
a mistaken one, for the man who was
advancing was goth ear .^Odbrojtsson,
Sebert stared in a&tUement whep tjie
Dene, Instead of flashing out his blade,

stopped short with a burst of Jeering

laughter.

"Here is the Englishman arrived,
and he looks small enough now!” he
cried In his thunderous voi'db. "Has
it happened that to be the bow 4/

___ io vA'AUXk Inl”

'The Etheling took his hand off his
weapon with a twinge of shame; but
he was not without misgivings as he
strode along at Rothgar’s heels. .
Unless the youngling had made a

decided change for the worse, what
satisfaction could the Jotun expect to
get Jfrom witnessing their meeting?
Before his mind, there rose again the
tear-stained boyish face which had
bidden ;him farewell that night at the
postern, and his pulses throbbed with

a fierce pity.
"He took himself from the one per-

son who was dear to him, poor little
cub,” ho murmured. "If they have
maimed him, I swear I will tuck him
under my arm and cut my way out
though there be a wall of the brutes

around him.”
His musings came to an end, as the

man preceding him stopped suddenly
where one of the milky panes broken
from the cloister window gave a view
of the cloister garden. With the cold
November sunshine a hum of voices
was coming in, now brightened by
peals of laughter, again blurred by the
thud of falling quoits. Over the Jo-
tun’s shoulder, he caught a glimpse
of gorgeous nobles and fair-haired
women scattered in graceful groups
about a sunny old garden, green in
the very face of winter, thanks to the
protecting shelter of the gray wall£

In a moment, they stood Just out of
icach of the square of light which
fell through the open doorway.
Framed in carved stone, the quaint old
garden with its graveled paths, its
weedless turfs and its background of
ivy-hung walls, lay before them like a
picture.

(To be continued.)

' ? Curtail* Student*’ Holiday*.
A movement 1* on foot in Russia to

Almiuish the •etaessive number of hoi*
(days for atudents. During a four
years’ courseAt a Russian universi-
ty the work done covers only one
year and 295 dajrs. In France tho
time covered 18 two years, seventy-
four days; in England, two years, 158
days; in the United States, two years,
210 days; In Germany, two years, 230
days. Denmark stands at the head of
the list, with two years. 384 daya.

Disgrace Yo Loks MUstachea.
Twe Mohammedan criminals tt Ol*

mutz were ’to ‘dbftWertfhttotf on hear-
ing that, like atl other prisoners, they
would have to have their ’mtlstaches
shaved off. They pleaded that that
would' be an Indelible disgrace, and
that ’.their wives would, leave them.
They were finally allowed to keep
them.

Many Proverbs About Luck.
The proverbs on luck are numerous

and expressive in all languages. In
English we say "It is better to be
born lucky than rich.” The Arabs
convey the same idea in the apt pro-
verb, "Throw him into the Nile and
he will come up with a Ash In his
mouth,” while the Germans say, "If
he flung a penny on the roof a dollar
would come back to him.”

New Tourist Sleeping Car Sjervlce to
California.

On August 15th the Missouri Pacific
Railway will establish a daily through
Tourist Sleeping Car Line, St Louis
to San Francisco. Train will leave
St. Louis daily 11:59 p. m. The route
will be via Missouri Pacific Railway
to .Pueblo, Colorado, thence via Den-
ver and Rio Grande to Salt Lake City
and Ogden and Southern Pacific to
San Francisco and Los Angeles. This
is the famous scenic line of the world
—through the picturesque Rocky
mountains. The senvice and accom-
modations will be up-to-date and will
be personally conducted. -
Very low rates will be to effect

from August 15th to September 10th
via Missouri Pacific Railway to the
principal Pacific Coast points and re-
turn. Also Low. Rate Colonist one
way tickets will bo sold from Sep-
tember 15th to October 15th. For
rates, Information and reservation of
berths, apply to nearest representa-
tive of the Missouri Pacific Railway,
or address H. C. Townsend, G. P. &
T. A., St Louis. Mo.

4* U.k ;kO

A Great Dishrag Farm.
A novel enterprise, that of raising

dlshrags, is being exploited by a num-
ber of southern California horticultur-
ists, who received the inspiration for
the scheme from Charles Richardson,
whose gardens in Pasadena are be-
coming famous for their remarkable
productions. Mr. Richardson has suc-
cessfully raised many growths new to
American soil, and this year is ex-
ceeding all his previous triumphs by
raising thousands of dishrags. Last
year Mr. Richardson’s string beans,
which measures for,ty-three inches in
length, created a stir, but dishrag
vines, which, with their pendant dish-
rags, twine about orange trees, palms,
evergreens and peach trees, and peek
to at the second-story windows, bid
fair to win the championship from
the beans. These dishrags, or vege-
table sponges, as they are sometimes
called, are indigenous to Africa; but
now that it has been demonstrated
that they will thrive in this country
they are bound to become a popular
production. The seeds look like a
cucumber, but when ripe the shell is
broken and a sponge disclosed. — New
York Tribune.

The good man looks for the good in
the bad, the evil for the bad in the
good.

EITC permanently cured. Ko flta or nerroatoem altarnlO first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great Nerre Rea tor-

The atmospheric pressure nn n man
of average stature is about fifteen tons.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.
Tor children teeth Ing, softens the gunia, redu
fianunatlon.sUaya pain, cure* wind collu. 25c a

_ Mrs. Elizabeth If. _____ _

of LRlydale, N.Y., flnmd Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., teBs how she fecov-
ered by (be use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

•• Dear Mbs. Potham : — I am on©
of tho many of yonr grateful ffriend©
who have been cured through th© us©^
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, and who can to-day
thank you for the fin© health 1 enjoy.
When I was thirty-five yeans old, I
suffered sever© backache and frequent,
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble I was very anxious to
get well, and reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I decided to try
it. I took only six bottles,but it built me
up and cured me entirely of my troubles.

“ My family and relatives were
naturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had heart trouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incur-
able. She took your Vegetable Com-
pound and it cared her 'in a short time,
and she became well and strong, and.
her home to her great joy and 'her hus-
band’s delight was blessed with a baby#
I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best medidno
for sick women.” — Mbs. Elizabeth H.
Thompson, Box 105, Lillydale, N.Y.—
#5000 forfmt If original of abow frtfisr #rerfs#
genuine non cannot bo produood.

WET WEATHER. W13D0MI
v XV^i THE ORIGINAL ten
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SLICKER
BLACK OR .YELLOW

WILL KEEP YOU DEY
NOTHING ELSE' WILL
TAKE NO SUMTlJinO

CATALOGUES FACE
•HOWINdfULL LINE OF OAK ME NTS AND MATS,

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
TOKEN CANADIAN CO., LTD., TORONTO, CANADA.

eee tn-
25c a bottle.

Salt . rubbed on the black spots on
dishes will remove them.

W. N. U.-DETROIT-NO. 36-1004*

When answering sds. please minNon this paper

MTiTTiroil

txUil UiWiW --- — /

dale answered, "for his making use or }t happene(j that ̂ %mto be the bow 4^
tiio boy’s ''najme to entice me wouto thane wh9 is to fetqli you inr vt

show that he had discovered oily : gebtrUS grasp tightened around his
friendship, in which case the young- H]j ; Apparently' thO. son • of Loti-

“ nor from his afi- , .V ____ tjq oqi,iling would be suffering from

ger” , / » \
Contenting himself with an todi|-

nant grunt, the old cnlht reined to his

place at the head of the .dozen anned
servants who formed the Ethelinas
Safeguard, and the young lord galloped

bfet^een the bare fields, hfimmljig

absently under his breath, h 5^?' '
."Poor bantling!” he was thinking
oompassionately. “I shall be right
glad to get sight of him again. I- hope
he will not betray himself in his joy
when he sees me. Anything like show-
ing •that one is fond of him is apt to
}urn him a little soft.”
None of these undercurrents was

visible in his face, however, when,
having left his escort in one of the
outer courts, he stoo.d at last in the
parlor of tho Abbey guest-tyusei

"I am a traveler,’ reverend brother,
journeying from London to Worces-
ter” he said with grave courtesy tt)

the gaunt black-robed monk
mined him. “And my errand hither
Is to ask refreshment for myself and
my men, as we have been In the sad-
die since cockcrow.”
‘ “Tho brother *hose duty It Is to at-
tend upon travelers Is at this hour In
 he Chapter House, with the rest of
Z household,” the monk made an-
swer. “When he comes forth, I wl
acquaint him with your needs. Until

pummi-, „ ;*&; sc
brok * was expecting him! He said
with whit haughtiiefli h&’cotild mus-
ter, "What should a plain traveler
want with a bower-thane. Danishman?
i stand in more need of the cellarer
who is to provide me with a meal.”
Another jeering outburst' interrupt-

ed him. "I mean that I will fetch you
in to one who sent you the summons.”
"The one Hvho flent ybfi .the sum-

mons?” Certainly that sounded as
though he were using the w'ords4to
conceal a name. Neither the Ethel-
ing’s patience nor his temper was long
enough to reach below the knee. He
made a swift gesture of throwing
aside all reserve’.’ "Enodgh of mys-
tery, Danishipanl* If tfce .•toeap’age
which I have received was uqt Befft by
Fridtjof Frodesson, it was fctoft^bj^yon-
He honest enough to admit it and say
pleinly what your ;totont|#iv la. tp^fard

me.” ^ . • *'

"Fridtjof Frodesson” the Jotun
mocked, and his fiery eyes probed the
ISrigliBhman like knifeC "Now sinoo
honesty is to yopr wish, I will go so
far as to confess that the word came
neither from Frode's son nor irom

13 Sebert’s foot rang upon the ground,
"gay then that the Devil ̂ ent .it, and
a truce to this Juggling! Since you
know that I am' the boy’s friend, you
understand that any harm he has suf-

The Merry Ha-Ha.
Speaking of laughter a writer in tho

Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette says:
"The most heartrending laugh Is

the laugh of the summer girl w’ho
shook you and is gadding around with
some other fellow.
"Tho hollowest laugh is the laugh

a man laughs when he sees the rack-
lie his wife has bought him.
'"The most hilarious laugh is the

laugh of the fellow who scoops in the
stakes on a jack-high fcluff. _ ...

„ "Th$ qui'esi), sTTeeiest laugh is the
htugn of your best girl.
"The most enjoyable laugh is the

laugh that’s on some one else.
"The most grotesque laugh is that

of the fat woman at a picnic when
she’s got a pickle in her mouth.”

The Voice of Experience.
The wedding is to occur soon, and

she was telling her mother about her
plans.

"When Fred is out late at night,”
she said, "I shall not scold him. I

shall try to be reasonable. I think I
shall go so far as to keep a light
burning for him to make him cheery
when he returns.”
Her mother was silent.
"Don’t you think It would be a good

idea to keep the light burning?” she
persisted.

"Well, it might do very well for the
first month or so. But after you have
paid a few gas bills you’ll probably
conclude that it will be just as well to
put the matches where he can find
them and turn the light out.”

All His Life on Shipboard.
Dr. J. Furhess Brice, ship’s sur-

geon qf the traps-Atlantic liner Cym-
ric, has crossed the ocean 819 times,
-traversing about 2,500,000 miles, equal
to more than 400 times around the
globe. The doctor, now In his seventy-
eighth year, is as active as he was
thirty years ago, and confidently looks
forward to making his nine hundredth
trip across the Atlantic. His firm
opinion is that there is no sure cure
for seasickness. He has tried them all
on passengers — from copious cham-
pagne drinking to staying all the way
over In a berth hung on rollers. The
trouble, ho believes, arises from tot
brain rather than the stomach.

AVfcgefahle Preparationfor As-

Infants /( hildkfn

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Con tains neither

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

flKtpeofOUjDrSAMmmQOR
PbmpiUSvJ,' ^
Jix.Smuui?
BmkJUSc&s-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
Tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish^
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

ftispSt

new York.
A I tv 1 1 1 o 1 1 1 h -v ol it

1 N I V

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA

\ $2.50, $2.0

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3. 50 &. S3 SHOES «i

$5.00 and $4.00 Custom Bench Work in all
the High Grade Leathers.

Three Soles, t $2.50 and
NGMEN’S, best in the WORLD*

2.00 ard $1.75.1 Boys. roN
Dress and School Wear.

W. I,. Dongloa makes and sells more men’s
•3.50 ami S3. OO shoes than any other manu-
facturer in th© world. Th© reason they ars
tho greatest sellers is, they aromsds of the best ,

leathers, hold thslr shape, fit better, wear longsr*.
and have more value t han any other shoes.
W. L. Douglas guarantees their value by stamp-

ing his name ard prlee on the bottom. Look for
it — take no substitute. Sold by shos dealers
everywhere. i’ort Color Kyclcti used exclusively,

“AS GOOD AS $7.00 SHOES.’* »
Heretofore / haoo been meeHm,

shoes. I purchased a pair of W. < _
33.&J shoes, which / haoe oserm every day [— four months. They are so satlsfacfry i. de net-,

intend to return to the more Pensive •*oee.
WM. GRAY KNOWLES, Asst. City Solicitor, *%lta.
am Laada tha hfmn'e Steoe F naMoeoa of the MKsrM, .•mmktam Lmade thm i

Ii. Do hr las uses Cores s i

$S.SO vases. Corona Colt

 " ' —
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Wakeful?
51«epleasn«as Is s
Sign of Nerve Trou-
ble end Should

Hmm are three

' FtreC, hardly te eteep a wtnk all idfM,
iste— I. U Me aweke a lea* time hefate
Iteniac atfeep; thlri. to tott asleep eeea.
IvpehtM «p after several hews aaA ttoa
«ai It hard to agala.
They mean that somewhere In the

i mts fthrea —whin fta the hreia
oeBs, eoaewhere to the Meed —mis
Chat
idi to —  ----- - — _ , - _ _
<er the ead amy he worse than death.

Te right K, take Sr. Miles* If enrtaa
Borne other symptoms ct nerve trou-

ble are: rcilnsas. Heedaohe, Baok-
inoha Worry. Vtotfalaeea hrritahlUty;
‘llriancholy. lack of Ambition.

They Indicate diseases which may lead
BpUepey. Fits. 8t Vitus* Dance.

Ufervoua Prostration. Parmlyals. Insanity^
Nothing will give such quick and lait-

ttng relief aa Dr. MDes* Nervine.

flTfy husband had been sick for weeks,
l«ould not sit up to have his bed made.
With all the medical help we could get

i Be continued to grow worse. He could
neither sleep or eat Our baby girl was
sent away, and all callers barred, be-
cause be could not stand a bit of talk-
ifng. I read of & case of nervous pros-
tration cured by Dr. Miles* Restorative
Nervine. We began giving It to him.
and in a few days he was able to be
dressed. From that time ho steadily
Improved. Nervine saved his life.”—
MRS. A. Q. HA SKIN, FreevlUe, N. Y,

TOW Write
X AXaJEa Package
Pain Pills, the rl«
for Pain.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. XotOAT, Bdltor aad Proprietor.

published every Thursday
for fl.Mper year strictly la advance.

ADI
or short thao ooatraote

"bT charred for*!? tSTSSS^ fomST*

other arransements are -----
Notices of church ner

with the editor.
free.

stared at the Poet flto» at
as seooad omee ma
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to us for Free Trial
of Dr. Miles' Anti-
ew Scientific Remedy

Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tell

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Care leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.

Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsllanti at 12:09a.m. * J
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special cars for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at (he
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office, Ypsllanti.

Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays care leave terminals one

hoar later.
• On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional care will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 80 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p m.,
arrive at Aon Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.,
arrive Ypsilanli 12:15 a m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Care leave Ypsilanli daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Care leave Ypsllanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45.9:45 p.m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanli

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentral

“ The Niagara Falls Route.n

Time table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
* Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as
follows:

GOING BAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 36— Atlantic Express ......... 8*^0 am
No 12— Grand Rapids E x press.. 10:40 a ai
No 2— Mail and Express ....... 8:15p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8*85 a.m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 86 and 37 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rugqles. General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMO 9TKAMOMIM UMK9.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Aon Arbor by Central Stan
dard time.

* At the Itrmert’ picnic ftt Whit*

more Lake Saturday Fred M. War*

ner, the Republican candidate for

gofcrnor said : “He who gnidei hit
official acta by what his beat friendi

think of them cannot go far wrong.1

And now the people are wondering

if he means that if elected governor

he will follow the advioe of such of

his friends as Tip Atwood, Johnny
Baird, Bell Cow Doherty and the
others of their stripe.

Mary— Sponge the pimples with warm
water. You need a blood tonic, would ad-
vise you to take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It drives away ail eruptions.
85 cents. Tea or tablet form. • Glaxier &
Stimson.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a. m.
No. 8, 11:88 A m.
No. 4, 8KB a M.
102,1 7:56 p.m.

NORTH.
No. 1. fcOO A M.
No. 5, 12:00 M.
No. 8, 4:88 r. m.
101, 9K)5 A M.

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Train* No*. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 daily, ex-

eept Sunday.
* Free chair care on Nos. 1 and 4.

Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only
between Toledo and Lakeland.

J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

a reliable- I^Uilee, Mk DrugfUt for
B*S BfCIAMH In and
boxea.^eelM^wtth^Uoe ̂ribbon.

mm* Im'ltatftrnr Barofyour Dragglat,
or tend 4e. In Aampa for ParUealam. Teatl-
mmmfmH mod MMMT fbr Laulle*.” to tfttor,

retwn MjUL !•,••• Taatlmonials. Bold by

CHEMICAL OO.
NfULA, PA.

Brito Always re]
criicMtmmBM
OwIM metal lie t>

Joseph Cobb was digging out
gravel near his barn recently when

he unearthed a human skeleton.
Physiciana who have examined it
pronounce it the skeleton of a white

man and believe it to have been in

the ground about 30 years.

Grass Lake township has purchas-

ed a safe in which to keep the

records.

Grass Lake citizens are talking

about having a lecture course the

coming season.

The contract for the J. J. Knapp
drain in Freedom has been let for A2

per rod. The ditch is 758 sods long.

Bert Bartlett, of Ann Arbor, who
is accused of taking 140 belonging

to Mrs. Meyers, of Waterloo, from a

bureau drawer in Mrs. Chris. Bren-

ner^ house at Ann Arbor on Ger-
man day, has been bound over for
rial in the cjrouit court

Two years ago Arthur Taylor, an
employee of the Withington A
Cooley Co., at Jackson, lost hii eye-

sight through an accident in the fac-

tory. A circuit court verdict for
$11,500 against an accident insur-
ance company was set aside by the
supreme court The other day the
Withington A Cooley Co., Toluutari-

y set him up in the grocery business,

making him a gift of the store and a

stock of goods. Some corporations
have souls after all.

Notice.

The apple evaporator will be opened for

work about Monday, Sept. 19. We ahal
need apples. Enquire at the office of the

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Lumber Co., of H. 8.
Holmes, or at the works after above date

H. 8. Holmes Fruit Evaporator Co.
Chelsea, Sept. 1, 1904.

John P. Kirk Nominated for Congress

At the second district Democratic

congressional convention held in
Monroe yesterday, John P. Kirk, of
Ypsilanti, was unanimously nomi-

nated to make the ran against Con
gressman Townsend. It was a oase
of the office seeking the man, as Mr.

Kirk had repeatedly declined to be

considered as a candidate.

Mr. Kirk is a strong man in Wash-

tenaw county and Congressman
Townsend will find the majority of

14 against him in this connty at the

election in 1902 considerably increas-

ed in 1904.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Ten-day excursion to Petoskey, Traverse

City and Charlevoix and return, Friday,

Sept. 2, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea at 8:81

a. m. $5.00 for round trip.
Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates

one and one half cents, per mile each way
every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R- R. west of the De-

troit river to which journey In both direc

tlom can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back
of ticket.

Mrs. Henry Isham, of Putnam, is

a little better, has been dangerously

ill for some time.

Subscribe for the Herald, $1 per year.

*

Nellie Fuller, Denver— “My face waa
full of pimples and black-heads. Hollis-
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea has driven them

away. People hardly know me.' Pm
looking fine” 85 cents. Tea or tablets.

Glazier A Stimson,

MORN LOCAL.;

The D*t Y., A. A. A J. track has
been ballasted and leveled up west

of the depot

Miss Nellie Walsh began teaching

school in the Molntee District, Lyn
don, last Monday.

The annaal mission festival of the

Bethel ohnroh, Freedom, will be held

next Sunday, Sept 4*

Rev. P.M. McKay will preach a
Labor Day sermon next Sunday
morning at the Baptist church.

The W. R. 0. second district con-

vention will be held at the Maooabee

hall, Chelsea, Wednesday, Sept 14.

John J. Raftrey is enlarging the

cellar nnder his house on Park street

and will install a furnace for heating

purpoees.

The Sunday school of St. John's
church, Freedom, had its annual pic-

nic on the church lawn at Rogers

corners Thursday afternoon.

A farmer by the name of Russell,

residing in Bedford, has succeeded in

crossing the red raspberry and the
strawberry, producing a fruit that

has the flavor and shape of the rasp-

berry. They are a curiosity in the

fruit line.

Wirt McClain, of Jackson, throngh

his attorneys Lehman A Riggs, of
Detroit, has brought action against

the Jackson & Battle Creek Trac-
tion Co. in the sum of $10,000 for
damages alleged to have been re-

ceived in an accident on that road,
east of Parma, July 4, 1904.

A head-on collision between two

Jackson A Suburban cars occurred
between Grass Lake and Jackson
Saturday afternoon in which five
personswere injured, but not seri-

ously. The motorman on the east-
bound car mistook a special from
Wolf Lake to Jackson for the regu-

lar westbound car and moved out

from the switch.

Tuesday was Mrs. Chas. Stein-
bach’s 59th birthday anniversary,
and her mother Mrs. August Hntzel,

her sisters Mrs. Sophia Spring and

Mrs. E. K. Frueauff, and Miss Clara

Eberbach, of Ann Arbor, came over
and spent the day with her. During

the day Mrs. Hutzel, Mrs. Stein bach,

K. Otto Steinbach and* his little

daughter, representing four genera-

tions, had their picture taken in a
group. _

BASEBALL HAPPENINGS.

Tbs Junior Stars An Busy and Play
ing Good Ball.

The Junior Stars beat the Detroit

Wenonas in a well played game of
ball Saturday afternoon by a score of

8 to 3. The batting of Arthur Raf-

trey and the good pitching of Howard

Holmes were the features of the
game.

The Stars played the Manchester

Reds on the home ground Monday
afternoon and defeated them in a
well played game by a score of 6 to

0. The score would have been 1 to
0, had not the Reds gone up in the
air in the fourth inning and allowed

the Chelsea boys to score five runs

Only two Manchester men got any

further than second base all through

the game. There was a good attend-
ance. Beissel had the Reds at his

mercy, they making only four scratch

hits off his delivery.

Tomorrow the Stars play the East

Side Athletic Club at Ypsilanti, and

Saturday a game will be played here

probably with Clinton. Monday, the

Bloomer Girls will play here.

From now on all games will com-

mence on the time scheduled for
them. All the above games will be-
gin at 3 p. m. sharp.

Manager Palmer and President
BeGole of the Junior Stars are stick-

ing to their text to play none but

Chelsea boys on the team. Their

good judgment is appreciated by the

people who attend the games and is

further borne out by the fact that

out of four games played since their

reorganization they have won three.

w-

Bacon Co-Operative Co.
We are Headquarters for

Imperial Plows, Superior Grain Drills, Osborne
Corn Harvesters, Asbestos Roofing.^

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Carload of Globe Woven Wire Pence,
(opus better). If you are going to bny any fence within a year it will pay you to buy now.

Come and see ui for pricet and other information.

i •

In Steel Ranges, Gasoline Stoves, Cream Separators, Paints and Oils, “Never Fail" Oil Cans, Scales, Screen
Doors, Lawn Mowers, Sewing Machines, etc.

We are just receiving HEATING STOVES. Come and see them

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee (can’t be beat)

19c per pound. .

Good Coffee for 15c a pound.

Extra qnality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Strictly Pure Leaf Lard, 10c a pound.

8 lbs Finest Rolled Oats for 25c.

4 lbs Choice Cracker* for 25c.

Fancy Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Extra Good Tea, 35c a pound.

English Breakfast Tea, 50c a pound.

Fruit Jars, Tops- and Rubbers, Crockery, Lamps
Lamps from 15c up. All sizes of Lamp Chimneys 5c each. See our Toilet Sets at $1.35.

JESeicozx Oo-Opexrcatl'we Co.
“ Simps in Soap.”

GBANB PRIZE
PARIS 1900

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

Beautiful totality

of too*

Much more
durable

than any

other cylinder

BLACK
5LPER 4IARDENCK

Brand
New
Proceaa

Brand
New
Records

25
CENTS
EACH

m
MILLIONS

.. Columbia Disc Records
SO CENTS EACH £*> $i cacii t1* *

COLUMBIA RECORDS HT ANY MARC DT TAUUNO MACVHNC
NEWEST POPULAR MUSIC IttOtl CLASS SELECTIONS ,

y

/ r

Deafness Oaxwot Be Cored

W to cure deafoma, iwdthat teby SmstSK
I’oafneM h oauBo/bjr an to-

c«rwr„nitb!iae«

condition, hearlnjr will be destroyed fotever;
01 J**1 are by catarrh,S5> lD,Umed oi

We will five One Hundred Dollars for any

Take if all’s Family Pills for constipation.

The Jerald la only $1 a year. Take it.

<&e
$13.. $*0
$ao

Craphobhones

: rot SALE BY
i aCALERS EVERYWHERE f
^ ANBBYTtK

Beudfor
TRR CATALOGUE No. 88
showing both disc
and cylinder ....
machines In aM

Nat nacs ss ary to laara aay taatramaat

$3
.to

$100
a

Columbia Phonograph Com|>Anij
^ Weneera and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

272 Woodward Ays., - Ditroit, ICioUgan

GRAND PRIZE

Your 301 Sight
TS8T T0VB 1YX8.

Do you see object* as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyea?
Do you see more clearly some days than

otliers?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindness.

Ere* Fined and Treated.

GEORGE TTAI.t.-rt?
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Stoic.
Ann Arbor. Mich.

4 MtotoV,

Rtttt, $2, $Z50, $3 per Day.
eaa. Oram* Nivrr a **••*•«* ay.

Subscribe for the Herald only $1 * year

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to your.*^

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-md*

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it i* tk®

“cheapest in the end.” Our

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfc
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If y°u’TC B

alreatjj placed your order for a new fall suit, do bo no

£ee our line line of Imported

and . Domestic Suitings and
Top Coatings. They are the
.proper thing* for the season.

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we kne
you will be interested in our store and methods.

k&D! J. J. RAFTREY & SOI
Workers of Men’s Clothing*

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get All the News.

-
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01* Local Interest.

Now in Stock.

The experience of all merchants for the

,t five seasons has been that the first lot of

is by far the best lot. Later in the sea-

m we always have to put up with Purs

it are not quite so even as the first lot.

re advise all particular customers to get

.eir Purs now.

lliere were 08 deaths iu Washte-

naw during the month of July.

Zion's church, Freedom, will hate

its mission festival next Sunday,
Sept 4.

The Fats and Leans will play a re-

turn game at McLareu-BeGole park

next Wednesday, Sept 7, at 2:30 p. m.

The Democratic county convention

is called to meet in Ann Arbor,
Thursday, Sept 15, at 11 o'clock i

m.

ie very best Double Isabella Fox

Scarf ...... -- — $32.60

rery fine, wide, even, fluffy Double

Fox Scarfs, $16.00, $17.60 to $25.00
Isabella Opossum Single and Double

Scarfs, $6.00, $7.60, $10.00 and $12.60

re are offering 26 Women’s Black

Cluster Scarfs, same as sold by

catalogue houses at $1.98, our price $1.26

tood Black and Dark Brown Opos-

sum Scarfs, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.60

ou surely will not be able to

buy as good Furs later in the

season as we show now.

Rev. W. P. Comidine will conduct

servicei iu Graia Lake next Tuesday,

Sept. 6, at 9 a. m., at the residence

of Timothy Marrinane.

Manchester Enterprise : The Chel-

sea Herald has passed its 33d year

mark and was never better than un-

der the guidance of Tom M ingay,
the present publisher.

Mark Lowry has the trenches dug

for the foundation of the addition he

will have built on the house he re-

cently purchased corner of Jefferson

and Madison streets.

The stores will close at 8 p. m.
from Sept. 1 to Oct. 1, apd at 7:30

p. m. from Oct. 1 to April 1, except-

ing Saturday nights and the two
weeks before Christmas.

The Detroit conference of the M. E.

church will meet in Adrian Wednes-

day, Sept. 14. It is estimated there

will be 400 ministers and 200 laymen

and ladies in attendance.

Mrs. Laura Whitaker, of Ann Ar-

bor, mother of C. E. Whitaker, of

this place, is very seriously ill at the

home of her son Dr. Wm. Whitaker,
in Durand, with but slight hopes of

recovery

Jackson will celebrate Labor day

Monday, Sept. 5.

The watey main ii being laid on

Park street from East street to Mad-
ison street

Rev. A. Schoen will attend a mis-

sion festival at the Evangelical
church in St. Joseph next Sunday.

Rev. Carl 8. Jones lectured at the

Congregational church Tuesday eve-

ning on the subject “Make the Most
of Life."

Washtenaw County Pomona
Grange will meet with Manchester
Grange, at Manchester, Tuesday,
Sept 13.

M. Boyd has had the dining room

of his hotel nicely repapered and

painted, which makes it look much
brighter and fresher.

Rev. J. Graber, of Francisco, will

conduot the services of St Paul’s
Evangelical church next Sunday
morning at 11 o’clock, in the Fores-

ters' hall.

Emma R. Mills has instituted pro-

If at first you don't get the tummy
ache, cut another watermelon.

Grass Lake village will erect a new

jail. It will be made entirely of
oement

A oement walk has been laid in

front of 0. Klein's store on West

Middle street

The stores will close on the after-
noon of Monday, Sept 5, Labor day,

from £30 to 5 o’clock.

Union service will be held at the

Baptist church Sunday evening, Rev.

C. 8. Jones will preach.

The Junior Stars will play th*
Bloomer Girls at McLaren-BeGole

park next Monday, Sept 5.

Olive Chapter, No. 108, 0. E. S.,

will have a special meeting next

Wednesday evening. Initiation and

refreshments.

The Ladies’ Aid of St Paul's
church will meet with Mrs. George

Gutekunst, of Lima, Friday after-

noon, Sept 2, at 2 o’clock.

Holler Down
W:

Rain Barrel
4

There’s an echo

that comes back.

Boy Your Groceries Here,

Tou’ll come back, because we

please the palate at popular

,T | James McLaren, jr., has sold his
ceedmg8 tor H dircroe from Glen V.K 011 East Middle 8trw;t

pnoes.

1 1.$. Holmes Mercantile Co

[Fresh, Juicy and Tender !

The very best meats that

the market affords. . . .

^u,„So ----- -- ------- ' honae on East Middle street to
Mills, the well known d.rectory pub- BH,lnmi„er. The trangfer

Usher, of Ann Arbor. The doco- wftg etrecIe(j t|,rol,g1, Parker & Kidm-
ment is quite » sensat.onal one. bacl|,g rea| eg|ftte ageilcy.

The bean growers of Livingston j G(.orge Wet)l!t,r received tlie
county have formed an organisation Lj newg Tuegdliy that hig rttt|ier
for their mutual benefit. It is ex- K Wcll8ter( of Florence, Out., who
pected that a movement along this j6 82 vear| o)dj wag ^io,,^ m with
line will be started in Washtenaw I itrong gynlptolng of lyp|loi(1 fever.

county at an early date. The Womw,.g 0ui|d of tlie Con-

Rev. John Mnllen, from R0™?. gregatj0Ulti chUi-ch wjll serve supper
Italy, who has been the guest of Rev. |d t|lg ci)l,rc|, par|or8 Friday evening,

W. P. Considine during the P*wt Sept. 9) from 5 o'clock until all
week, celebrated the second mass «t|gerveJ a cordial invitation is ex
the Church of the Lady of the Sa-

cred Heart on Surtday morning. , . . . , , Al

, , , . . A lawn social under the anapices
As a result of the crusade against I f the ladie8 of St Johan, .es’chureh,

the trading stamp fake in- Detroit,'

Emanue1 Lewis, malinger of ’ the , ̂  Fn(||cigco Krid evening, Sept.

I r, f^,ng ? ^ ?^f0’ 2- Several from here have annonne-
Thefirm of Holmes A Dancer, at >8 held for examination next ^nday I tl)fjr jntentioll of attending it.

Stockbridge, which has been in busi- pje^ore ̂ u“Ke “helan in Detroit. n ... . f

ness for years, has been dissolved by Hom,r Boyd, of Sylvan, was over E chr“'|’cgll SalurdKVi s t.

the retirement of H. S. Holmes from at John Merkers Tuesday, where a I - . r.y, . . __
x. c wt t n L , T 3, at 1 o’clock p. m. Ihe lecturer
the firm. W. J. Dancer will carry on building was being moved. In some ’ , , j. ..aic ru- iJ will have a program prepared relat-
the business alone. way he got the fingers of his right . j

. j i * u r a ^ croP8 and croP production.
The driver of the automobile that hand caught and the forefinger whs members be present and

SPECIALS.

x..c M..VW. VI v.i* , lliet all members be present and
was the cause of George Miller’s team smashed and the third finger broken. muke uu intei.egtiug meeting after

nurntl <> m A n m u a It  n f It i it nro I Vt a ...k 0.1 Li .-I |.| wl Q tlto 1 1) Til ft t I . •

J. B. Cole got the daylights about

scared out of him yesterday noon

running awa^ and smashing things Theresa Gertrude, the the vacation,

generally on Sunday, Aug. 21, has daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius
been located. His name is Audley Howe, died Tuesday, Aug.* 30. The

M. Putnam, and he is a blacksmith fnneral service were held this morn- 1 w|l(.n ,ie |leBr, trod 0I1 a b|ue racer

at Williumston. i„g at the Church of Our ̂  four feet lollg. The reptile was as
New teachers in the Chelsea I Sacred Heart, Rev. W. P. Con- 1 _ «. r«i,n w«a onrt *niilc

schools the coming year are Miss sidine officiating.

Barrington Hall— The new
steel cut coffee with the chaff re-

moved, put up in one and two pound

cans. Try it, you’ll come buck.

ft

Our T” — fancy Japan.

50c pound.

Our Fancy Breakfast
Bacon— 14c pound.

Pure Leaf Lard—
10c pound.

Dairy Butter — Clean and
sweet and iced. 15c pound.

Cheese— Fancy full cream. 12o
pound.

Rolled Oats— Very best 7
pounds for 25c.

Rice — Very nice Japan. 7c
pound.

Dinner Sets— Cheaper than
anywhere. .Our stock and prices
will interest yon.

We always have the cuts that you like best and our prices are as rea-

WDable as good meats can be sold at.

Irnah u& Salt Kents and all kinds of Sausage always on band.

ADAM EPPLER.
ill HyW* and Mm for
*'«J Kind of mol

The OwivIm* all t>e*r itu»
Trek-Mark, ivwar#

of Imitation.

We sell Miller and Bidwell

Bean Harvesters
the two best makes on the mar-

ket, at lowest prices.

Now is the time to get

Bargains on Top Buggies,
A few more to close out.

Furniture bargains for a few weeks

to make room for new goods. New
designs and prices. •

w. J. KNAPP

You Furnish the Need
We Supply It

We are always on the alert for good things to eat. and seasona-
ble goods. We can satisfy your wants at reasonable prices.

Fresh from Detroit every day. Try our famous Walnut

Bf We h^ve\*fuirinine of hot weather goods. Canne^Mwtj Can-
ned Fish, Lobsters and Shrimps, this year’s pack, Baked Ixoous, «c,

Oiig T»«» and Coffoeg
are making now customers for us every doy. iry a sample

free for the asking. .

tfl Kantlehner
the grocers.

much scared as John was and took

------ ----- - - ...... — ^ — - - ------ . -- | refuge under a playhouse in the
Anna Kane, who takes Miss Stella County Clerk Blum has received Lurtj# George Davis happened along
Miller’s position in the sixth grade, notice from C. F. Humphrey, quar- ^ this time and when John pried up
and Miss Lou Wilson, of Adrian, termaster/general of the U. S. army, the playhouse he killed the snake,
who takes Miss Mabel McGuiness’ that the application made Joly Mrs. James H. Riinciman, of S
place in the seventh grade. 6 for headstones to mark the graves gaye a very p]ea8ailt 6 0-clock

Beginning with Sept. 1 the regu- of deceased soldiers in the cemeteries dinn(<r Tlmr8day afternoon at which

lar winter order of services in the of this county has been received and ro„owi j^g were present:
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred will be filled in its regular order. Mrg E L Negugj Mrg> J. Bacon,
Heart will be observed: Sundays— The farmers’ picnic at Whitmore q, j# Walworth, of Chelsea,

Low mass at 8 a. m.; high mass at gatnr(iay was largely attended k{rg> Geo# Runciman, of Lyndon,
10:30 a.m.; catechism at 12 noon; ky the people of Washtenaw, Oak- kirg> Brtrron> 0f Jackson, and Mrs. S.
vespers and benediction at 7:30 p. m. ian^f Livingston and even some Hook, of Detroit. The company
Week days— Mass 8 a. m. j other counties, but it was still more wag delightfully entertained by sev-

Ilolmes & Walker have the con- largely attended by the political as- erftj piano selections given by Mrs.

iracts to put new Peninsular fur- pirants for office, in proportion to i$arron all(j Mrs. Hook,
naces in the homes of Lewis Emmer their numbers. It was an ideal day Tlie 15th ftnnua| convention of the
and J. S. Gorman and in the Kempf for a picnic and the speakers made Ann ArV>or district Epworth League
Commercial & Savings Bank. Also some good talks. Lag \n Ypsilanti Tuesday, yes-

to put a steam heating plant in the The people of St Joseph’s parish, terday and today. The response to
new residence of H. H. Fenn. They Dexter, will celebrate Labor day the fraternal greetings of other young
mve already installed a like plant in gept. 5, with a picnic at people’s societies in Ypsilanti was

W. D. Arnold’s house. Birkett’s grove on the old Dexter ma(ie by Miss Flora Kempf, of this
Mrs. Mary Welhoff died at the homestead. The speakers will be place. Chelsea people who took part

home of her daughter Mrs. Otto Cong. Chas. H. Townsend, of Jack- jn the program were Mrs. Charles
Hoppe, in Sylvan, Wednesday, Aug. son, H. Wirt Newkirk and Rev. E. D. Winans, who gave an address on
31, of dropsy, aged 67 years. The Kelly, of Ann Arbor. There will be “The Work iu Chile aud Western
uneral services will be held at the athletic contests and games in the South America,” and Mrs. George E.

muse and at the Zion’s church, in afternoon. Dinner will be served Jackson.

Freedom, tomorrow morning, Rer. on the grounds. * Music will be fur- We have received from 0. M. Rob-
H. J. Lemster officiating. The in- nished by the Dexter Coruet Band, ertaou, of Eaton Rapids, secretary of

erment will be in the burying The W. N. Ooler Co., principal the Improved Black Top Merino
ground at Rogers’ Corners* owners of the electric line from Jack- gheep Breeders' Association, au in-
At a meeting of the directors , of son to Battle Creek, has become Lotion to attend the 18th annual

the Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insnr- interested in the building of the in- meeting to be held at the home of
ance Co. helATuesday, losses to the terurban system projected by the St ^ ^ Noble, of Quincy,’ Wednesday,
amount of 14,137.34 were adjusted, j Joseph Traction Co., which has made j 2i. Accompanying it was a

The loss of the barn and contents of surveys for a line from Elkhart, Ind., program 0f the meeting on which C.

the John Allen estate, Lima, was traversing southern Michigan, con- ^ \ybitaker, of this place, is down to
adjusted at $2,401.24. The rate of nection to be made ultimately with a on th^ que8tion «<What

assessment is the largest this fall the roads running out of Jackson L the pre8ent outlook for sheep
that it has been in several years, be- and Kalamazoo. A *n»llion-dollar breedingjudging from expen.
ing $4 per $1,000. Last year it was bond issue is being negotiated in the ence y ”

only $2.20. * east.

There is an ordinance against the Mrs. Elisabeth Yereanoe, of Lima,
riding of bicycles on the sidewalks of has asked the probate court to ap-

this village. And there is not an point her as ?naradian of her bus-
ordinance in the book that is more band Albertn. C. Yereanoe and man-
frequently violated than it is. If it ager of his estate. She states in her

means anything why is it not en- petition that he is mentally incom-
forced? If it does not mean any- potent to manage the estate and that
thing it should be repealed. There at times he is insane and manifests
is no sense in inviting people to be suicidal desires, thereby necessitating

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers,

Repairs Gasoline & Oil Stowes,

Lead Pipes and Cistern

Pnaps,

Flashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lines lot Boms,

Makes and Sang s Saws

Troughs,

and does all kinds of

REPAIRING

lawbreakers. Yet bicycle riding on [constant care and personal attention,

-* ~ “ age, and

Subscribe for the Herald

the sidewalks is a dangerous habit Mr. Yereanoe is 51 years of age

and a nuisance and should be possesses 11,200 personal propertystopped. |and »7,000 in real estate.

A Boy’s Wild Ridt For Lif$.

With family around expecting him to
die, and a son riding for life, 18 milet, to

get Dr. King’* New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, W. H.
Brown, of Leesville, Ind , endured death’s

agonies from asthma; but Ibis wouderfu

medicine gave instant relief and soon cured

him. He writes: “I now sleep soundly
every night” Like marvelous cures of
consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis,
coughs, oolds aud grip prove its matchless

merit for all throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at Glazier . ft SUmson’s drug
store.

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
ISast Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Choice IM M.
Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Brod, Cfckia, FUi,

Cookies, Cream Foft,

Mmouoou aad Lady Fiagtra.

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always iu stock.

MHHHHPBSMi
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ConUiut is soinoiaiug you
Dther people have when they haf

A negro recently fell seventy feet In
New York and lost neither his life nor
his religion.

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN. i

MICHIGAN NEWS JN BRIEF,

Georgia has a town called _ Shake
Hag, whose citTsens, ho^evof, are said
to be no great shakes.

m .*  • ^ r a rf t

Viewed through the smoke of his
hookah, all battleships look much
alike to Sultan Abdul Hapiid.

Krupp’s guh works are 'ftow' Wrking
overtime, and peace is still looking
in vain for the proverbial “balm.”

Holland’s new airship may cost but
|10, but it is likely to cost somebody
his life before we hear the last of it'

A man drank nine quarts of whisky
and died. Even the temperance folks
must admit that rum has some value.

A New York society man has been
fined for swearing. Still, the tailor
may have given him great provoca-
tion.

That Boston society leader who has
taken up the blacksmith’s trade is go-
ing to get on the black list if he isn’t
careful.

A western expert on alcoholism
claims that the reason so many men
fail to walk straight is that they can’t
see straight

The czar's edict abolishing whip-
ping in his domains will interest the infatuated man’s suicide was deliber-

TOO WELL DRESSED.
Poll«« Weve S»*»iel©«» Took. Him

iVneh HTWain Milier wnlked !nt«V
iginnw looking prosperous and troll
essed the, officers thought he would,
a good irinn to lock up, as the last

me he was here he was dressed Uko,
a tramp, and there had been a bur-
glary since. So he Was held on sus-
picion, of having eou\iuUted the Ghfh
win robbery on Sunday night, when
about $&*) wim stolen from h store,
the safe l>elng carried $o the- track*
and exploded with nltro-glycerln. %

It has be(‘ii ascertained that Miller
was seen tq hide something on a dock
on the river front, and a search
Drought to light a bundle tied up 0>
a dirty cotton handkerchief, apd with
it was found a half-pint flask contnin-
ing a quantity of nitro-glycerin. In
the bundle, opened in Chief Kalh’s of-
fice. was found a line Smith & Wesson
revolver, several cartridge caps* and a
quantity of fuse, such as is used by
miners for explbsions. There were also
two gold-plated watches, a quantity of
pennies and a few larger coins. An-
other man. who was released from
jail the same time as Miller and who
is said to have been seen in his com-
pany at IMnconning, was also taken
into custody. • » - , f • p|

week of the county fair.
A I .over'.* suicide. j Arrnac ,.minty will have no count. V

Maj. F. E. Kltonhead, formerly •'*f J f\,jr tj,js year, hut will entertain the
the Fourteenth and Twenty-first ^"' soldiers and sailors of northern Michi-

October 4, 5 and (1 are the dates for
the teelUMJl .equity fair, wldvh i^ to
he hi»l^ at* Sutton’s Bay. •'* 1

It? is annonnefe' that MWlngtonVJ
new waterworks system will Ik* ready
for operation September 15.
Detroit has been selected as the placd

for the next notional gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.

Indiana bankers arc about to open
Alie Farmers’ Exchange bank in White
Pigeon to take .the plape of, the dC-
tuncf’statektUiik.
Mrs,; ElhvMayhee; wife of Willard

Maybee^. of townsliip, Is dead
as a result of taking hn overdose of
ivcudache jmwders.

Hersey’s new hank building is rap-
idly nearing completion, and it la
thought that it will be ready for oc-
cupancy by October 1.
The whole town of Bay Mills, which

was burned down last winter, is f<c*
sale. Owners of property do not see
any use of rebuilding.
The In Ion Trust XV.. of (MncinhMll.

has purchased $-o0.iAH) ot Alpena >nu-
nicip.il bonds at a premium of
'1’licrC were six bidders.
Former resideiits of Dundee are

forming an “Old ’ Boys’ •’ association,
ami will meet in Dundee Sept. the

. AVhlle boylng for water natural ga«
Has^h*vet» etruVlf nt « doBB of tllfl feet

incuts, committed suicide during the j ^ on u an(] ift.
night in the Lothrop ni>artments.
IH'troit. bv shooting himself through
the mouth* He killed himself because
Mrs. Jeannette Doan, with whom he
was in love, had1 refused to remain
with him in his apartments. Elton-
head, who was alnuit «'*»> years old.
was a graduate of West Point military
academy. tAironer Hoffmann found
a will, 'evidently written recently by
Maj. Kltonhead. which shows that the

heir apparent when he arrives at’ the
spanking age.

In Georgia the catfish have taken
to swallowing rattlesnakes. The water
must be almost as bad up there as it
is in Kentucky.

ately planned. The will follows:
“Sell everything, ('reunite — no post-

mortem. Nothing to tiie Kltonhegds
nor relations. Pay small hills, elec-
tric light, etc., from check.
"P. s. — I give everything to Mrs.

Jennie Dean.”

Squabs have advanced to $5 a dozen
In New York, but the old familiar
political squabble may still be had
upon most any terms.

Russia claims that flour is contra-

StTiinip Iron.

The recent lind of ore on the John
Trippiet homestead, section ti-48-47. is
causing some stir among local min-
ing men. though as yet no effort at
any actual test has been made, the lo-
cality being almost inaccessible for

band of war, and will do all in her ''?* \ooX lmT1- "T d<‘P0f,it-______ rif sndt there is. is said to l>e of the
power to discourage the hot-biscuit VMrlotv; ,vlnp hoHzontn,,v as on
habit within her borders.

The reappearance of the kissing bug
mt the seaside resorts is taken to
mean that the sea serpent story is
not good form this year.

the Mesnlia. in a big swamp. Should
further investigation, and which only
actual test pitting can prove, show up
ore in paying quantities, the elpse
proximity to the 'take, only some three
miles, would prove It a bonanza to
owners and operators. The swampy
country around will greatly retard anyIn Philadelphia an actress killed . , ,

herself *ooner than marry. Death lasts praetlenl exploratton nn-
_ ___ . . , . v .i. ,1. less some extra promising surface iu-
a great deal longer, though, than' the
average theatrical marriage.

promising
dications should be found.

It Coat 970.000.
The last state encampment cost $70,-

000. Last year when Uncle Sam in-
vited the state troops to a camp at
West Point, Ky., the cost to the state
was only *4(i,000. but there were a
larger number of men at tho last

Of enlisted men there were
.. . , . , ,2.241 and officers 171. The quarter-
the loved one pawns your jewels master 8 department fed the soldiers
without notifying you in advance. !at a cogt OI jg cent3 a day and deduct---- | ing this from the $2 a day allowed,
Marie Dressier, the actress, has leaves $1.82 a day for every private.

If King Edward were to meet the
emperor of the Hottentots would he
wear the uniform of a Hottentot ad-
miral as a mqfk of courtesy.

Love is the greatest thing in- tho
world, but it has its drawbacks when o^,n41J)'

adopted one of those “incubator ba-
bies;” and her press agent will now
have something substantial to work
on.

The now Holland flying machine
costs but $10. Glad to see these little

modern conveniences gradually get-
ting down to within $9.99 of, their
actual value.

* A suit against Armour for $1,200,-
000 is said to be a friendly action. The
average man would take it as -un-
friendly, to say the least, to be suad
lor a million.

The pay roll will be approved by the
military board Saturday.

An irreverent contemporary de-
scribes society as "moving along to-
ward Saratoga.” Those poker chips
and “Saratoga chips” '.will;: sboli bo
moving along also.

The birth of the czar’s son is expect-
ed to weaken the influence of Fobyed-
onostseff. That will mean something
worth while if the boy never does any-
thing else of importance.

Croesus, the multi-millionaire of an-
tiquity, Is said by scholars never to
have laughed- Probably made the peo-
pl* “laugh out ot the other side of
their mouths,” though.

The young Russian Alexis has al-
ready been made an honorary colonel,
but this will naturally cause his royal
mother less anxiety about him than
if he were serving in the navy.

So veil HU Life.

Dr. B. Fried lander, of Sebewning,
owes his life to his own promptitude.
Coming into his drug store tired and
hungry he found some cookies on a
shelf and ate them, not knowing that
they had been sprinkled with strych-
nine to kill mice. A terrible puin
led him to suspect what had happened,
and he dosed himself with antidotes.
By the time another doctor had ar-
rived Dr. Frledlander had done nil
that could be done and was resting
easy.

Ralph Collins, aged 12. of Alpena,
was struck by lightning and killed
while sitting under a shade tree at
Ids home in Long Rapids. ;

Sheriff Collins has sent out a posse
to round up a band of Italian laborers
who are accused of raiding the farms
in the vicinity of Lakeside.

Joseph Cobb, a farmer living near
Norville. dug up the skeleton of a man
on his farm and so far no light has
been cast ui>oii the mystery.

Edwin Rice, a Cadillac saloonkeeper,
for a violation of the liquor law, was
sent to the -county jail for days and
ordered to pay a tine of $132.

Mayor Todd is not satisfied with the
result of the state census. He thinks
an injustice was done to Jackson and
wants a municipal census taken.

An unidentified man was run over
and instantly killed by a street carnear
Hancock. He is supposed to have fallen
on the track in a drunken stupor.
. Caro citizens are agitating the need
of a board of trade In that city for
the purpose of exploiting tlie lilfltis-
trinljulvantngcs of Tuscola county.

The Ash n ml Exeter Fair associa-
tion. of Monroe county, was discour-
aged by the Umill attendance last
year and will not hold a fair this year.
Frank Hopps. an old citizen, who

lost one foot and had the other leg
crushed in a saw mill in Green town-
ship, Aug. 22. is dead from his injur-
ies.

Joseph Plant, a boy of 1C years, while
playing on the Thayer Lumber Co.’s
boom. In Muskegon, fell' in and the
logs closed over his head, drowning
him.

The chemical plant of the Cleveland
C liffs Iron Co. in ; Gladstone was
struck by lightning on Monday and
destroyed. Loss $ir>0.(j00; no insur-
ance.

In Batavia township live five people
whose aggregate years are 410. the
oldest being 01. They are nil pioneers
of the county and are active -itul
hearty.

John Winters, aged 22 years, a Fin-
nish trammer at the Trimountain
mine, accident;! 11:’ walked into the
shaft and foil several hundred feet
to his death.

Battle Creek is surrounded by marsh-
es and they have always been full of
frogs and toads. Now these denizen*
of the lowlands have began migrating
into the city.

William Warner, of Saginaw, was
drowned in the Maumee river at To-
ledo Wednesday. He fell from a
dredge and the body was recoyered 15
minutes later.

The total number of deaths reported
!in Michigan for July was 2.510...... , , or 05

she if* n Heroine. | more than the number registered for
A sum of money has been subscribed June. The number was 143 less than

by Menominee citizens to purchase a
gold med-al for Gertrude Swazer, the
heroine who. piloted a . party of live
children across the waters of Green
Bay, Thursday night, during a heavy:
storm, when the waves rolled thirty
foot high aiul all hh^-KtoamKhipj^ re-
mained in port. Her courage saved
tnc entire -party, as she remained’ at
the oars until her hands were raw.
She may receive n Carnegie medal.

Terribly Injured.’
The little daughter of Frank Fel-

lows, of Kitohfield, while riding with
llier mother, got out to pick a flower.
When she was climbing Into the rig.
lire foot slipped and her leg went be-
tween the spokes of the wheel. The
horse ran nwny and the 'child’s leg
was broken between the ankle and
knee and the flesh torn from the bom*.
It is doubtful if the limb can be su-ed. f- /

Uxhtnine: Destructive.

The fine farm house-on the old RoU-

^ years and bis lameness, escaped from chine was iutemjrd. to wreck Mr.
Jackson prison it is said by making U\< •' Thompson’s house is evident, but the
wa\ across the country with the aid j motive cannot even he guessed at.
of stolen horsi*s. _ ____ | Wm. Whuron was arrested near
Robert Fisher, of Three Rivers. I StandUh, charged with burglary and

broke the arm of Uis 4 -year-old son i with having stolen chlCKens, jewelry
while playing with him. He took the | and various other things In and around
boy's hand to lift him up on his back j Standishr during the past month or
and the bone snapped. | two. He led a sort of gypsy's life,
Philip S. Heiuley was rowing on | camping out in the woods and raid-

iho St. Clnk: river when he was struck j ing houses and chic, on coops at night.

He clung ̂ o^t lu ^ui^turu^d^ l)6at>Siiiy*ii * ,Tohn 'vho luul several times
picked up by a lauich. !,ee,‘ 7 inmate of tlfV insane asylum

News that a citizen of Rochester
has died at the age of 101 lacks com-
ptetenesa. The public does not know <>rt S; I’h'ce. in Raisin tov.n-

whether h.s length of years was duo

stroyed, with most of its contents. Tho
loss is about $4,200. insured at $S00.
During the same storm lightning killed
a horse belonging to Albert Smith, of

to tobacco a ad alcohol or to absti-
nence.

Once a boyhood friend visited Rob
toe Conkling when a law student. Britton, and burned a barn on tin
Meeting a supercilious reception when
he asked, “Studying to be a lawyer,
Roscoe?” he retorted, "You ought to
Ktudy to be a wipwm® oou^ ^usUc©:”
He meant it for a sneer, but that’s the
way every law student ought to study.

No one can blame Europeans for
believing that all Americans are rich.
A Boston woman left a quart of dia-
monds in a London hotel and wired

Aaron Younglove place, west of this
city.

fommiwatico- oatimatnrg _ place 4im
apple crop of Mason county this year
at from 4t»,0<>0 to* 50,000 barrels.

for July. 190:5.

John Pen held, who in spite of his (JO

a (kfcftr «f 13(1 f

h!.w “iUVVmW, who
Owns it, is happy as a clam In high
tide.

The body of Charles 8,. Niles, of 1»-
ledo. who was drowned off the Monroe
tilers Inst Saturday, was found on th®
bench Thursday afternoon at wretu,
live miles north where it washed
ashore.
The condition of Rpi>. Charles I4.

Frown, of Houghton, who was shot
from ambush by some one y”****)"’
is still serious, hut his
•lieve he will recover. The bulltt na
not been located. - ; :

The famous camp meeting for
Northern Michigan and Canada wbl
commence at Saganing on the oftgl-
naw bay, a few miles southeast or
Standish, Aifgust 29. apd cqptinqo
about ten days.
The business df the Pyrites Mining

& Chemical Oa, of Sebewaing was
wound up last week nud the closing qf
the mines means a sad nlow to the
village, as about $5,000 was paid our
there monthly to employes.
Miss Florence Vnnderveor, of Ben-

ton Harbor, a girl of 15, was found
dead under the bed in her home, and
suicide is suspected. The authorities
are making .an investigation, as the
ease is considered mysterious.

City employes of Kalamazoo are sus-
pected of stealing parts of bicycles
picked up by the police and placed
in headquarters for safe keeping. Not
a single bicycle complete, something
having been stolen from each.

Peter Shafer was seriously injured
at Stephenson. Mich., while trying to
steal a ride on a Northwestern pas-
senger train. He was smashed be-
tween the engine and ft tank.* He was
removed to tho poorhouse in this city.

George Hemple fell from his rig at
the Lenawee and Hillsdale counties
formers’ picnic at. Devil’s loike and re-
ceived injuries that may prove fatal.
George Olmstead was kicked by a
horse and his collarbone and several
ribs broken.

Wirt McClain, through his attorneys,
has brought action against the Jack-
son & Battle Creek Traction Co., in
the sum of $10,000 for damages al-
leged to have been received in an ac-
cident on that road, east of Parma,
July 4, 1904. .

Alvin J. Cook, now of Ionia, Mich.,
who was believed by his relatives to
have been killed in tho civil war, or
to have perished In a confederate pris-
on. surprised his sister. Mrs. William
D. Sherman, of Rutland. VtM Saturday,
by walking into her house.

The 2-year-old child of Edward
G la use, of Menominee, died of poison-
ing from an overdose of inxberries.
The box had been left within ream
ami three were eaten. The pills con-
tained strychnine and heladonnn. The
child went into convulsions and died
in agony.
Mrs. Bert Johnston, of Montrose,

had a narrow escape from death Mon-
day night. By mistake she took a
teaspoouful of" aconite. Upon discov
ering the mistake a hurry-up call was
made upon a physician, whp after
working upon her for an hour pulled
her through.

Edward Chenoweth, proprietor of
the old Dalton packing plant in Is!i-
pemlng, and Nicholas Webb, an em-
ploye, were fatally scalded Saturday.
They were working under n tank of
boiling tallow and the 1x4 tom dropped
out. the contents coining upon them.
Both will die.
A tramp entered the barn of J. C.

Brown, in fynincy and built a nice
lire on the barn floor by which to warm
and dry himself, the night being
stormy. He thought ho extinguished
the tire before he left, but he was
mistaken, and the owner came very
near losing the building.

• John Flagg, who is employed at the
Flint Sandstone Brick Co.’s plant, was
seriously injured Monday night by the
clutch* of a windless giving way and
letting the handle fly around. It
struck him in the left side, breaking
four ribs and causing internal injuries,
which may result fatally.
Bishop Burgess, the third bishop of

Detroit, died at Kalamazoo in 1800.
and the monument which he directed
in his will to he placed over his grave
is just being prepared. It will be of
granite with n shaft 40 feet high,
capped with .1 heroic figure of the
bishop imparting his blessing. . -

A piece of gas pipe filled with
nitro-glyeerine. found under the home
of Chris Thompson, of Menominee, was
exploded by the police amr caused a
terrific report. That the infernal ma-

WEEK’S

huaslaB Llae of Hotrrat Cut OIF’— Ifqytji
Captured.

The attack on the Russian position
nature of

and Oku
liayo Jpinfd f£pi^cpp, mf f4he iuij-
roaa ana placing a complete Mrrler

at Liuir Otapfdnp wattin' the
n feint, under which Kurokl

c same desuernte character that has
marked "J the* * t.aihpuigri . pfef IcAisly. f

lien 'possible the Russian position1;
havt Ikhmi pjauk bjit when
could not In* done t lie Japanese Inrun-Uy rrexx
artillery fire. * Many positions have
been carried at the point of the bayon-
et. The Russian losses are placed for
the week at close to 3,000 men. while
those of 'the Japanese are believed ;o
have been heavier.; *  ; ‘ o rj

After the hardest fighting of the
siege of Fort Arthur, the Japanese
have, according to reports rcnchbur
^Hie Fee. captured1 the golden Hill
forts and have entered the city, itfcclf
from three directions. The Russians
are contending every foot of the way.
but are being forced back slowly but
surely. Most of the supplies and am-
munition has been transferred n dross
tho hay to the Tiger Tall and .Liaoti-
sha n forts, and it is here the Russians
will make their last stand.
Their positions can only ho attacked

by land on one side, and this over n
difficult country under the full range
of the guns of the forts. The Japan-
ese losses are said to have been fear-
ful in the last attacks, while the do-
fenders lost fully a thin! of their men.

TI16 Japanese warships aided greatly
in the assault on the Golden Hill forts,
which were not aWindoned by Gen.
Stoessol until they became absolutely
untenable aiffi all their guns were
enced.

the FIRM o- tw
•d Battle I. 0n ***•

Lino Yang. Aug. 20.— The

aw;
are drvlng. v— • ttWrofo, <

1>1S&wwS&S?,
battle lit II o’clock this n, or

vi^cIn^to'nHack^^T^"1 Jjl!
rlilo^v In nnpii ol der. ^ "* *' «™.v )W effm*.,! v i,*
retirement, with transport n,„i
ler.r, on Lino.**, .nTiT^ “T,
Kltlon nwnltlnR tlie mtviiueC ,*»*•!
esc. The progress of the latter
been rapid and determined, snarl,,,
sufrlrfcv. { 1 • 7 spa”DS ̂
In the attack on tho sinolimhv

Id.e retirement of the Rt,m|an tran,
pmt of frttir coqis Je.dordnv n-ZZr
ncrosa th(‘ plain while the nrtillerv n,i‘
troojis In the rear held off the Jam.
( so. afforded a magnificent RiwctnX
All along the extended lines theS^;
an iueessnnt roar of Imtterles. thevZ
Klaiis working their guns with uZt
coolness and not retiring until ,1,!
transport was in safety.
Gen. Boutkovsky was amongkilled. ̂

War Ri-porla. •• ̂
Russlan advices received in Che Foo

sav the^ Japanese assaults on Port
Arthur Aug. 21 and Aug 22 were re-
pulsed with tremendous losses. It is
added that the attempt of the Japan-
ese to capture Fort No. 1 cost them
10,000 men. and that their attncl* on
Fort Etsesbau resulted in their los-
ing 5,000 men killed or wounded. Port
Dalny is said to be iflled with wound-
ed men.
Two Russian torpedo boat destroy-

llves lust Ts ' Wiknown.
FiehrMnrllfifcl Oyama, tlie .Japanese

com 11 m liil or- i i A- fi ief , Is understood to
Ik* with the besiegers of Port Arthur.
At flTe Rftksfan headquarters in Liao

Yang Gen. Kuroki's army is estimat-
ed at Ido.qoo .gieji, Gui. .Nndnz’s fqrptj
at 70,000 aha Gen. Oku’ s . at 46jMj0J
This is exdihd\Ul.of divisions of about
30,000 men, moving up on the right
bank of the Lin river.
According to the Chinese the Jap-

anese have converted the branch rail-
road from New Chwang to Tashlchao
into a narrow gauge and are convey-
ing thither 20 siege guns.

Athenft, O.. Hlotcrs.

- Report comes from C«pt. Newcoink,
stationed at Fort Sheridan, statin'-
that Private Wllllnm J. Gilligan
Hie Fourteenth Battery, United States
Artillery, bad made n confession 1m
plica ting five additional members of
the battery in the killing of Corporal
(’lark during the recent military man-
euvers in Athens. O. Those implicate,!
are: Privates Johnston. Snyder, Bar-
nett and Davidson and Sergt. Lott.
Gilligan says the affair was jW

meditated and that while it was not
the desire of the men to commit inur-
dor. they went prepared for trouble
and with the avowed purpose of r*
leasing Private Kelley, of the battery,
who early in tlie morning bad been
beaten into insensibility by several
members of the provost guard.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Gen. Funston has notified the warers struck mines j,t the entrance of
Port Arthur Wednesday. The larger, department that he is willing to r.iio
mie of tlie UvstVoyer.s, a four-fiumu- Ihe dentil of the department of tk>{
ed one, taQqiik. Tliq number of Hikes made vacant by the transfer or*Witnown. ,1 Gen. (imnt. (

It is stnM tl|«| after a prqtfqfrj
the awards iii the Belgian draft horA'
class at the world’s fair live stock ex-
hibit. the entries of King Leopold, of
Belgium, in that class, have been with-
duawu t^nn. competition. rj
Sain \Vtflfmi,*ndffro, shot and killed'

Frank tlmlerwood, mine Imws for tl^*
Franc Creek Coal & Coke Co., at
BluetteliL AV. Va.. Thursday. A pome
pursued Watson and a son of the mur-
dered than avenged Jils father’s death
by shooting the assassin.

Two men were killed and two others
fatally injured by the falling of ai:
elevator in a New York soap factory.
•On the elevator with the men when it
fell were eight carboys of muriatic
acid, each weighing 185 pounds. These;
broke open and all four men werj bad-
ly burned.

.Herman Smith, aged 52, shot and
wounded Bertha Homberg, 15 ypjr>
old. ut her home in Elmhurst New ,

York. Sunday, and then shot and kill-
ed himself. Smith \yas a metal ixdUb-
er by trade, and hn(T boa riled with the
Homberg family for many years. He
had been acting strangely. The pit'

will probably recover.
/ V:. 4 J * V __

Monroe Knorkod Out by Jeffrl©*
Jack M unroe, of Butte, Mont., went

down and out before Jim Jeffries in
the- second round at San Francisco Fri-
day night.

A Phlllppino Solrlde.
Christobal Salvator, a corporal in

the Philipphie constabulary, encamped
at the world’s fair, yesterday commit-
ted suicide by shooting. He was found
in his tent with a Winchester rifle
lying near him. He, left a letter stat-
ing that ill-health caused him to take
his life.
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Benjamin Bclmore. a Marquette
yomig man of 20. was literally ground
to pieces under the wheels of n trUto
Monday night. He attempted to hoard
it while it was in motion.
The state troops will he considerably'

alien -1 of their subsistence allowance
of 75 cents a day while in camp.
Their rations only cost 18 cents a day
and the soldiers will draw the rest. *

As a result of the work done at the
recent Indian camp meeting in the
Upper Peninsular 20 Indian children
will leave for a throe years’ course’ at
the government school, at Genoa, Neb.
Omar, the ll-vcar-old son of Will-

iam Conger, of Emmet, was accident-
ally and perhaps fatally injured Sat-
urday. He climbed upon a wagon
loaded with gravel and was unnoticed
by tlie tenmstfr. He fell off and the
mie whee* paHMul~«vor- hhe-betly-ncrTr
the hips.

„ , , . , , Three weeks ago last Saturday Wm n

•stasv nsr..":County jail
rotten for a prisoner dug through and
out last week, .

Branch county farmers are bringing
in their wheat tt>7 market while the

Beach. The following Tuesday, while

in Kalamazoo, finding his mind In-
coming clouded once more, walked all
the way from Richmond county, Que-
bec province, to In taken in once more.
As he Is ntow a resident of Canada and
owns 50 acres there, he will be sent
hack.

A Bedford farmer constructed n
barbed wire fence across Seven Mile
creek when the water was low, and
the recent heavy mins caused tho fence
wires to ho submerged. He visited the
stream the other morning and was sur-
prised to find live fine brook trout,
weighing not less than a pound each
caught on 4I10 lurbs of the wire.

'Hie growth of nil business during
the past decade has been large and
the theater ventures have showed it.
Daly a few years ago Detroit had hut
turn* theaters, and it now has six
'J he Lifayette. the sixUi Jim*. J* i\

vi < > i ' V V uoY

ms A</si/Att AWfj!'
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The Jap lines now practically •n^ircle the m*4n Russian army under
Kuropatkin, centering on Liaoyang. A portion of Kuroki’a army has gameo
a point northeast of Mukden and io advancing on that base. Gunboats
drawing troop-laden barges are proceeding up the Liao River from NcW
Chwang. Ammunition and food arc being transported via this stream.

finely arranged and decorated phiv-
hoiusc. where -Mr. Ralph Cummings. a»
experienced and fine actor, hm or-

ganized a Strong stock company for
tV‘ production of Irtgh grade nhiV.

settling the house, Mr. Holm^’ motorr | pom lar m! Z°f Thf ^ I,,n/8 Ut

A week Intor Mr.’ Ildlme" ' I vhltotH from fUe rXncT TcaftT.SSM* W«t

Magniflcent Parisian gowns valued
nt $500,000 were mined by heavy rains
which passed over >fhe world’s fai<;
gfbundf. r£lH' gowns are In the palace

mauufu-i ures. The valuation is
made by Marcel Estieu. acting <Wr-
miss loner-general of France, who has
investigated the havoc wrought by tho
water.

James ^Sinlthr Peddler, was fired at

hack to the proprietor to ’’keep them ̂  ^^^gettlng Bl !

until I come over again next summer/ S1 10 a bu0hel; * children §nJn,1 ! Ir ,nnn ^ts tired of leading a sin-
gle life he should marry and he. led.

Havoyu uihI now he,, is seeking ar-

ter irt 'h'hWfce' frndh. He^hhikg this
rest df ai mxu» of whom he

man did it in revenge.

t the bet*

A laboratory for the exnmlnntl
imported food products Is to he e-
iished at Nqw York, with live e>l
iltL’iidst# in ehiirga. ~Mlis Johnson, dfl)jfhfj d
Mayor Tom L. Johnson, ot^
has sigred with Charles FroTininn
play 0 part In “Brother Jack.”

A combination of all leading ra
seeding concerns on the Pnelflc <‘ _

has been formed to control the 0“
and regulate prices and, as aT*j
Inajry. the new, trust had bought 1

amounting to 1,200 carloads.
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jack’i Fatil Ovaralght.

*<I like you well enough, Mr. Ux-
aald the perplexed young worn-

a-* "or, ftt least, I’m not sure I like
as ’ well as I do Jack Cawdrey.

He w?3 he think* ot me 365 dayB in
the year.”
-He wants ono day off every four

-cars, does he?'' exclaimed young Ux-
V-i ' with indignant scorn. “That
vlnd ot devotion doesn’t commend

elf to you,- does it, Clarice?”
jack’s doom was sealed from that

• omeot.
„ i . i -------  *' /

Headlight.

RECLAMATION OF DESERT.

Qcod Work Goe. on with Certainty of
Ultimate Succecs.

a fnrhM^0rt COmmonly ^nsldcfed
a forbidding place, and numermiHnumerous dif-
ficulties are encountered in the . en-
deavor to make it “blossom
rose.” A ‘

as the

tisnt « 0n the M°Javo says

psss-sl
^8.COn ,nU0U^- * The alkal‘ was
death to almost everything, and even
a liberal Irrigation would not cause
the bloom to come. Wherever a sprig
of green appeared the rabbits would
appear also and eweep the board.
White this was the industrial situa-

tion, the comforts of life were illus-
trated by the winds, which blew stren-

uously for days at ,a time, and., of
course, the heat was Intense, under
the influence of the searching atmos-
phere the melons of a sickly garden

WARS QOST t4<000,000 LIVES. THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP.
Prof. Charles Richet Recounts- Merltal
Trjfgedleo of Nineteenth Century.
Prof. Charles Rlchet, the noted

French apostle of peace, ii quoted »J3
saying that during the nineteenth cen-
tury 14,000,000 human beings died in
consequence of war.

‘‘Napoleon,’’ he said, “Is usually
credited with having caused the death
of 2,000,000 men. As a matter of fact,
8,000,000 men dlod for his glory. The
war of the Crimea cost 300,000 lives,
the American civil war 500,000. Prus-
sia doomed 800,000 men to death be-
tween 1860 and 1871, the RussoTurk-
Ish war 400,000.

“The wars In the South American
republics are generally laughed at,”
continued the professor, “but as a mat-
ter of fact they are far from ridicu-
lous. In the nineteenth century they
cost, all told, 500,000 lives, and the
South American republics are not

Estimates Show a Reduction in Alr
most All Countries.

Estimates of the wheat crop put th#
total yield of this country at 533,000,-
000 bushels. This would Indicate a
reduction from the yield of. last year
of about fOO, 000,000 bushels, while the
figures are more tha,u 200,000^)00 be-
low those of 1901 and more than 130,-
000,000 below those of 1902. It should
be noted, however, that they

is?!ip=^y

sw’jjffl1
Alexia Nlcholaevltch Bi

Aet •£ Mew
The czar has tosued a ft

festo on the occasion .of
ing of the heir to the throne,
introduced by the following !

to the people: , “By the will of
we, the czar and autocrat of all
Husains, czar of Poland, grand duke of
Finland, etc., announce to oor faith-
ful subjects that on this, the <}V

A Good Example.
Many of our milk’1 producers can

. come ‘to {*» that on thta. the day of

pretty clo.e to those of 1900 and 1859, care of their milk We wish that Grl^DukeAle^ NicholaeltTh'
being slightly to excess of the one when the opi)ortunltJr coffies readers ioUow?u^the^o^t^. ̂ A1.r{;

of this department would make it ft we tuhirto our great family of the
point to visit some of these places empire and. with the deepest and most
and see the extraordinary caro that Is heartfelt pleasure, even amidst the*®

being slightly fci
and slightly below the other, and that
only twice before 1899 did the crop
amount to as much as 600,000,000
bushels.

But again, while this is true, it is
to be noted also that there is not a
falling off merely, but a very serious
loss owing to unfavorable weather
conditions. Ehrller expectations tfavc

been disappointed and, furthermore,

DESTRUCTIVE WORK OF THE STORM AT MINNEAPOLIS.

Edythe— How sweet the moon -Is!

Why do you start so, Willie, when you
looknt It?

Willie— Er— why, you see, I’ve been
knocked over by automobiles several
times. '

m

In Early Day*.

Capt. Kidd had Just lowered a chest
of treasures Into the sea, after care-
fully charting the spot.
'“I suppose,” he mused, as he

watched the bubbles rise and float
upon the water, “I suppose that one
of those corporation pirates would
call that ray sinking fund.”
Those who heard him afterward

claimed that the captain was one of
the pioneers in the watered capital
game.

Wrong Remedy. 1

“Is It true,” asked the caller, "that
your husband ordered Dr. Smoother
out of the house?"
“Yes. Poor Jack had been carrying

the baby all night and every night for
a week, and was run down to a
thread. I called the doctor, and he
told Jack that he must take exer-
cise.’’— Detroit Free Press.

Failed to Make Good.
Miles— Did you ever read that won-

derful book, “How to live a Hundred
Years"?

Giles— Yes; the author was an old
schoolmate of mine.
Miles— Indeed! Where Is he now?
Giles— He died at the age of thirty-

seven. ”

Safe for a While.
“It’s funny,” said the sick man’s

rife, “but the doctor says he hasn’t
discovered yet what’s the matter with
you.”

"Thank heaven’” exclaimed the
sick man, “then I’m safe for a while
yet.”

wm

St. Paul City and High Bridge, whic.i Was Wrecked.

“simply dried up. standing up still

in all the pride of life," and the sweep-
ing sand carried on an unceasing as-
sault upon every visible object. With
one side of the picture thus revealed,
hopes of reclamation would die, and
it would seem incredible that any one
should attempt to maintain the dis-
couraging fight against such odds.

It is a fact, however, to which this
very witness testifies in the Los An-
geles Times, that the battle continues,

and that, too, with prospects of ulti-
mate success. Human intelligence
finds a way to combat all the enemies
that are supplied In nature and to
derive aid from nature’s gltt of a rich
soil. There can be no doubt that
many vast tracts which now seem con-
demned to eternal barrenness will
yield heavy crops in time and support
& large population. The inducements
for extensive irrigation schemes are
sufficient to justffy the efforts that are
being made by individuals and state
to bring these waste areas under cul-

tivation.

Nor are the comforts of the desert
life all summed up in the driving
w inds and sandstorms. One comes to
enjoy the dry heat. “When it reaches
105 degrees you will hardly know or
care when it goes five or ten more,
and even another five or ten will not
bother you very much. This Is large-
ly offset by the ease of sleeping out-

doors, by the absence of fog, almost
total absence of rain and the great
number of lovely days in fall and win-
ter.” It Is a subject for congratula-
tion also that there are no fleas, no

Leading Man.” mosquitoes, no bedbugs. If alfalfa has
When were you a leading ltg trjala flles and gnatg haVo theirs.

I too. and preferably seek other cli-
mates.
I In fine, what appears uninhabitable
to those who pass on in ignorant re-
pulsion and amazement is attractive,
even fascinating, to those who under- |

stand all the conditions and who are
doing the pioneer work. And if some i

of the latter may be carried too far
by their optimism the country ^111 de- I

rivo its profit from their struggles

In the Blood.
Adelle— Clarence, don’t you think

you could overcome somewhat your
fondness for your club?
CldVence — No that would be impos-

sible. I Inherit It from my mother.
She was a club woman.

overburdened with citizens, are they?
“I am sorry to say that the twen-

tieth century bids fair to rival the
nineteenth century in the killing line.”

QUAY GAVE UP STAKES.

“Joe” Cannon’s Singing Voice Too
Much For Pennsylvania Senator.
The late Senator Quay circulated a

story wherein Speaker Cannon is
represented as a singer. The occa-
sion was a political banquet where a
discussion arose over the song, “The
Old Oaken Bucket.” Senator Quay re-
marked: “I never heard It sung
through in my life.” “I will bet you a
dollar that I can sing it through, as-
serted Mr. Cannon. “Take you,” said
the senator. “And the toastmaster
will hold the stakes and be referee.”
Mr. Cannon cleared his throat and at-
tacked the famous old melody with
grim earnestness. At the end of the
first stanza Senator Quay got upon his'
feet and interrupted the song. “I
wish to say, if I may be pardoned,” he
commenced, “that I dislike to lose a
dollar, but I am willing to concede the
stakes to my adversary and take his
word for the accuracy of his knowl-
edge if ho will stop Ringing right
where he is.”

Thcspl

man?

Foyer— When the company had to
walk back from Chicago, and they
selected me to show the way.— Town
Topics.

Keeps It from Hi* Wife.
Knicker— Is he modest?
Bocker — Very. He doesn’t let hi*

right hand know when be puts his
foot In ’t— New York Sun.

Arab Is 120 Years Old. f
Perhaps the oldest man In the

world is Sid Ahmed Salim, a wonder-
ful relic of the eighteenth century,
who lias long been one of the sights

reports indicate that there is a short
crop in many countries. Canada has
been hit like the United States, the
Estimates In Manitoba being reduced
by one-half. We learn also from a
general review in the London Econo-
mist that the English crop will be
much below the average, and that of
the entire United Kingdom a meager
one. In France there will be a reduc-
tion of about 33 per cent from the
yield of last year. Austria-Hungary,
Spain, Italy, Roumanla and Russia are
all sufferers. Damage by drought has
seriously affected the prospects In the
Argentine, and India seems to fur-
nish the only marked exception to the
generally discouraging returns. Her
crop of last spring was 352,000,000
bushels, the largest in her history,
and The Economist says: “If wanted
in Europe, India, accordingly, has an
enormous surplus, which would be at-
tracted by a moderate advance in the
price.” .

This surplus, however, is not large

enough to make up the deficit in other
countries, and it is certain that the
world's crop will be the smallest pro-
duced in recent years. At the same
time this country is fortunate in the
the prospect of a large yield of Indian
corn. The estimate is 2,400,000,000
bushels, which would give a crop far
above the average and second only to
that of 1902.

Baron Rothschild Changes Politics.
Nathan Meyer Rothschild, first

used in cleaning; bottles that have held
milk, and In keeping clean all things
that are to contain milk, or that are
to como Into contact with milk. What
these establishments do on a large
scale the farmer can do on a small i

scale. If It pays the big establish-.,
ments to keep clean it will pay the
small establishments to do likewise. |
Water and heat are used in great
abundance. It may not be possible
to. have steam in the farm home, but |

hot water can always bo bad ir. largo
quantities. Hot water is destructive;
ot germ life if it is left long enough
In contact with the utensils. The
man that has a good deal of milk to
handle will find it to his advantage I

to arrange for tanks of hot water in ,

places where he can use the water
when It is needed. Frequently the I

little kitchen stove and the teakettle
are the only means of heating water,
and when the fanner has a dozen
cows, this way of heating the water
makes it necessary to be very econ-
omical in using it. The gallon of hot
water has to be diluted with cold wa-
ter to make it go around, and the tem-
perature that results is not too high
for germ life to stand. In the tig es-
tablishments the bottles and other
utensils receive a soaking in hot wa-
ter that will remove any kind of
germ or put it in a condition where
it cannot develop. It is often said that
it is possible to have too much of a
good thing, but this is hardly true of
hot water and heat in the cleansing
of utensils and vessels used In the
milk room. We believe that the men
that are running the big bottling es-
tablishments Are setting an example,
that should be followed as far as it ia
possible to do so.

Irony.

Spick — She rules heflnisband with
4 rod of iron.

Span— I guess that accounts for my
seeing her chase him with a poker
Ws morning.

Had Him Gueaaing.
"Ccme up to the house, and if you

ar° to&d of music, I’ll have my daugh-
ej Play and alng for you.
What effect would that have on

p5’ Jondneaa for music?” — Houston

Life’s Most Important Acts.
A magazine editor, seeking an in-

crease of circulation, sent to each of |

his 3,500 subscribers this query:
“What was the most important act of
your life? Fifty dollars for the best ,

true answer.” He received more than (

1 000 replies, all but ono relating some
particular deed of which the writer
was proud. The exception— and i^rizo
winner— was brief and to the point— ,
“Being born.” Encouraged by the suc-

cess of his scheme of advertising, the
editor sent out a second query, offer- ,

ing another $50 for tho best answer.
“Last month you stated what was the
most important act of your life pow
tell us what is the most import ant
act of your life.” The variety of re-
niies would have made several pages
of rare humor, but the Winner solemn-

ly wrote. “Breathing.”

Authority on Penology.
Major R. W. McClaughry, warden

Of tho United States penitentiary at
I^avenworth. has just celebrated the
thirtieth anniversary ot his manage-
ment ot prisons. He was first ap-
pointed warden of a penitentiary in
Au"ust, 1874. 4n the last thirty years
he 1ms been warden of three different "^-n -'scenes he witnessed when
penitentiaries and Uvo reformatorlc, ln Egypt with^hls

Continue to Paraffine Cheese.
The- Canadians are continuing tho

paraffining of cheese in spite of the
fact that some of the consumers of
cheese both in Canada and England
are objecting to it. This course is
advised by the Department of Agri-
culture of the Dominion
There are a number of reasons why
paraffining is desirable, one of which
is that the cheese is less easily affect-
ed by the conditions through which
it passes as to molds. A cheese that
has not been paraffined may be placed
where it is exposed to mold and in a
short time the mold will affect it so
seriously that it will be unfit for con-
sumption. There are numerous con-
ditions of this kind that have to be
faced; for the cheese are sent to many
parts of the world and into all sorts
of neighborhoods. The paraffined
cheeses will go into such places and
be unaffected. The molds cannot
pierce the paraffilno, for they find no
food in’ the medium through which
they must go. Molds do not go through
substances except as they grow
through. If the protecting coat be of
a substance that will not furnish food
for the development of molds, those
minute plants cannot live and thrive.
In the United States paraffining has
been adopted at some of our experi-
ment stations, but we believe has not
been generally adopted in tuo fac-
tories where most of our cheese is
made.

tiipos qf national struggle and diffi-

culty, bestow upon them some gift* of
our royal favor for their greater en-
joyment in their daily lives.” Here
are the acts of mercy which come to
the Suffering people:
Grant* a ^encnU amnesty in tho

cose of all poll tieai offenders except
those charged with murder.
Abolishes  corpora! punishment

among rural classes and for first of-
fenses afltong the son npfl land forces.
Uenuts .arrears owing to the state

for tho purchase of land and other
direct imposts.
Sets apart $l..r>00.000 from the state

funds for the purpose of forming an
inalienable fund for the benefit of
landless people of Finland.
Grants amnesty to those Finlanders

who have emigrated without authori-zation. V '

Remits the lines imposed upon the
rural and urban communes of Finland
which refused to submit to military
conscription in 11)02 and 1003.
Remits the flues imposed upon the

Jewish communes in the cases of Jews
avoiding military service.
The manifesto further provides for

a general reduction in sentences for
common law offenses.

TUB MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Choice steers, $4 6* {#4 S*;
good to choice butcher steers. 1.000 to
1.200 lbs, 13 75 @4 00; light to good
butener steers and heifers. 700 to 909
lbs. $3 00 @3 75; mixed butcher* fat
cows. %2 75@3 25; canners, $1 0008 0*;
common bulls, $2 5002 oo; good ship-
pers’ bulls. $3 0003 50; common feed-
ers. $2 7503 10; good well-bred feed-
ers, 25 03 85; Ugh. Stockers, *8 600
2 75.
Milch cows and springers — Good

grades steady but scarce, selling at
*25045.
Veal calves — Market strong. 50075c

higher; best grades. |6 0007 00; others.
*4 0005 75.
Hogs — Light to good butci.ers. 85 350

5 45; pigs, $5 26; light yorkers, *5 30;
roughs, 84 25 04 50; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs. 85 6005 90; fair

to good lambs* 86 0005 50; light to
common lambs, 84 oO05 00; yearlings,
8^ oO03 75; fair to good butcher sheep.
83 0003 25; culls and common, 81 600
2 50.

Chicago — Good to prime steers, 85 50
06 10; poor to medium, 83 5005 00;

nono'no ' stockers and feeders. 82 00 03 90; cows.
Of Canada. ̂  50g,4 50; heifers. 81 7504 75; can-

ners. 81 5002 60; bulls. 8204 15;
calves. 84 0006 25; Texas fed steers,
8303 50; western steers. 83 1003 50.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. 85 10©

5 65; good to choice heavy, 85 3005 45;
rough heavy. 84 8505 45; ligut.. 85 300
5 60; bulk of sales, 85 25 05 45.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers. 83 50
04 25; fair to choice mixed. S3 25 0
3 75; native lambs, 84 2506 00.

East Buffalo.— 3cst export steers.
84 9005 35; best I.jOO to 1.300 pound
shipping steers. 84 25 04 75; good
1.050 to 1,100 pound butcher steers,
S3 750* 25; .00 to 1,000 pounds do,
83 7504; best fat cows. 83 2503 75;

• fair to good, 82 7503; trimmers, 810
I l 50; best fat heifers, dry fed. 83 50
I 03 75; medium heifers. 8303 25; fat
' heifers, grassers, 82 7503; common
stock heifers. 82 25 02 60; best feed-
ing steers. 900 .o 1.000 pounds, de-

. horned. 83 5003 16; best yearling
I steers, tsws 26; common yearling
steers. 82 50 03; common stockers.
82 5003; cattle weighing from 800 to

I a00 pounds, with horns. 82 7503; ex-
' port bulls. 83 03 76; bologna bulls,
82 750 3; little Jersey bulls. 82 1502 76;
good cows a trifle mgher and common

] nhnot; steady; good _to extra. 840050;
medium- to good. 825 035; common. 817
Kt22. ChTvch — Strong; best 86 5007;
fair to good, 85 75; heavy, 83 60
04.
Hogs— -Heavy, 85 60 05 65; mediums,

86 66 <9 6 70; yorkers. 86 60 ©5 70 ; a
few fancy. 86 76; pigs, 85 6005 70.

Grain* Kir.
Detroit.— Whent— No. 1 white, closed

81 11; Nti. 8 rod. closed 81 11; August.
6.000 hu at *1 10. 6,000 bu at 81 11. 2.000
hu l»t *1 UH, 5.000 bu at 81 12; Sep-
(••mber, 10.000 bu at 81 10. 6.000 bu at
ft 10 14. 6,000 bu ut 81 10%. 5,000 bu at
II 1 1 V4.’ 5.000 bu at 81 12; December,
5.000 bu at I* 11. 5.000 bu at 81 11%,
10.000 bu at 81 12. 6.000 bu at 81 12%.
5.000 bu at 81 12%. 10.000 bu at 81 13;
May. 5.000 bu at 81 12%. K.000 bu at
81 IS. 10.000 bu at 81 13%. 5.000 bu at
81 13%, 5.000 bu at 81 14%.
Corn— No. 3 mixed. 55c; No. 3 yellow.

58c.
Oats— No. 3 white. 6 cars at 34 %c, 10

cars at 34 %c, 5 cars at 34c.

Chicago— Wheat— No. 2 spring. $1 10;
No 3, 81 03; No. 2 red. 81 05%.
Jorn— No. 2. 63% c; No. 2 yellow.

r'4J£ts— No. 2. 31 %c; No. 2 white, 84 %©
35c; No. 3 white. 33%034%c.
Bye-No. 2. 73%©74%c.
Barley— Good feeding —40045c;

to choice malting. 47 053c.
fair

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.

Norwegian Lutheran Church Damage i to the Extent of $5,000.

in Cairo, Egypt. He was born about
1734, his father having been a sliiek
df the Cairo to^tmakers. Until a few
year* ago he could describe with every
appearance of accuracy many of tho

pen-*

In
He was warden of the Joliet

itentiary longer than any o h0 jg conuneu 10 mu u^-u --- ----

the thirty Years c ,m(]er him.1 feebleness, having lost feeling in, his
about 24,000 prisoners unuer aim. . ------ ---

Bonaparte u n
arrov. Now, at tho age of aboutl*0,
ho is confined to his bed with extreme

Major McClaughry has aided in the

building of i.n ‘’H.To o^ do

under his supervision.

extremities. Aged Arabs remember

^^^“Vgrert^n^ught^^r6
self getting along in years, looks after

Baron Rothschild in the peerage of
Great Britain and head of the English
branch of the celebrated family of
bankers, has Incurred the displeasure
of the present ministry by transferring
his political allegiance to tho liberal
party. While tho great financier has
not much influence over votes by
means of his territorial possessions,
which are small when compared with
a number of his fellow members of the
house ot lords, he commands a large
amount of political Influence not only
in the city of London, but throughout

the United Kingdom.

Silo Building.

Professor McKay of Iowa Is credit-
ed with the statement that there are
probably not more than ten silos in
Iowa. This is surprising in view of
the fact that silage is ono of tho best
foods in the world for dairy cows.
The- maximum feed of silage for dairy
cows is 40 pounds and an acre of
good corn will provide the rough feed
for a cow for 750 days. Think of it!
And the cow will eat the entire stalk
of the corn up clean when it is served
to her in tho form of silage. It is
surprising to learn that in some of the
states of the Union this great saving
is ignored. This is especially the case
in Iowa and Illinois. There are states
in the Union where silos are numer-
ous, notably Wisconsin and New York. weik EmUn* Sept. 3.
Professor McKay says that in Iowa ltckum theater— “At the Old Cross Ronds. ’•
milk is produced as expensively as It I «’«>• »***<• Bveala*-.OA . ,* a I Lafayette Theatre — “The Mysterious
was 20 years ago. in spite Of the Mr. BurIc.” Prices, l.v ». 3> and &0 -. Matineoa
steady advance in price Of the land, Monday. Wednesday, Saturday; best Keats 25c.

and the consequent necessity of pro- Motifs#:

ducing milk more cheaply. It is safe ; AvENUB theatre— Vaudeville-Afternoons,
to say that if every farm that has i.v », andftoe. Evenings, 25, 85. w and 7&.
dairy cows on it also had a silo, thous- . Whitney ̂ eateb.-^* Across tbo Pacific /•

finds of the cows that now do not pay
their boarti would be kept at a profit,
because tho feeding of high-priced
feed to poor cows is one of the surest
ways to lose money. We haYe ndvo- ;

cated the letting go of the poor cows, |

but if tho farmers are determined to
hold onto them they shculd at teast
stop feeding them a high-priced feed
out of which the cows find it impos- '

sible to return a profit.

Baiting of butter is a practice that
is very old and until recently has
been very popular. In fact our peo-
ple have come to believe that butter
without salt is of little valua. Yet in
Europe unsalted butter Is being used
to such an extent that salted butter
is looked upon with suspicion. It is
said that salt is put in to disguiso tho
bad qualities. That of course is not
so where tho salting of butter is ex-

STEAMERS LEAVING DETROIT., Standard Time.

WhiteStar Line— Foot of Griswold st; Bolts
for Port Huron and way ports dully at 8:3J a.
in. and 2:3l) p. m . For Toledo at 4:3d p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 6:30 am; 8:45 pm

Detroit & Buffalo STBAMnoATOo;--Footof
Wayne Street; for Buffalo duily at 4:0 p. m.

Detroit & Cleveland Nav. Co: Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland duily 9:30 a. ra: and I0:3up.m.
For Mackinac, Monday and S iturday &:00p.m;
Wednesday and Friday at 9:80 a. m.

tensively practiced.

Too little attention is paid to tho
matter of the quality of the dairy bull.

Clyde Fitch, the playwright, wns
slightly .injured Wednesday In a col-
lision between his automobile and a
horse, near Greenwich, Ct.
The supreme lodge, Knights of

Pythias, which has been in session
since the closing of tho biennial, de-
cided officially to recognize the Rath-
bone Sisters, a woman’s auxiliary or-
ganization.

Twelve adults and twenty-three chil-
dren are homeless as a result of what

, is thought to be the incendiary fire
which has burned over Fourth Plain,
five miles east of Vancouver,
for two days.
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of Health

for All Wonoo.
Personal.

k. Mur* Utw Failo to Coro A
JfPfc Wobuui'o Wo— Trial Bottle

Ttm to All.
Toot eon !• a oeruinly, m matUr how

NllMN yoor Iroubta, If yoa qm Zoa Phorv
It hMowroO, II 4ooo ouro mO N wtU euro ony
aoOovorydfaMMe or wootnaM peculiar to the
Iwoolo Ml, All aloplaoeoMots m4 lrro«ular-
Mm, tupproaoeO or paUaMI period*, flooding.
P0*A kidney. Madder and Mrer trouble* are
eaSl by So* Thera *o they win nerer trouble
poo agatn. R make* aafo
maidenhood to womanhood, make* childbirth
ary and regulate# the change of life.* It re
tteroe headache, neuralgia, stomach and bowel
trouble, pain* M the back and atdea and an
offering recoKtag from female Irregularities,
Mm Berthe Elliott. Box ttl, Hudson. Mich

nyai "So* Thera I* the hoot medicine I
•ror used. I am a youag lady 18 yean dd,
hot I knew what H I* to suffer; every time 1
had my monthly perl«ds I would have to go to
bad, could not stand on my feet and remit most
of the time. I looked like aghost; so what youi
medicine has done for me 11 win do for other*."
Wrtta the Zoe Phora Oo., Kalamaroo, Mich..

for a free trial bottle and copy of their I Unctrated
modieal hook. M Dr. Peogelly’* Adrlo# to Worn
on.*4 The doctor wlU gladly giro free mod lea
advice when needed. Zoa Phora 1* for sale ai
gut at bottle by

FBNN A VOGEL. Clielsce, Mich.

NO FAIR

Mkhigan State Fair
at Pontiac

Sept 12 to 16, 1904
Special novel attractions.
Eleven Race*; new features;

Fire Team Races.
Full Exhibits.
Wednesday, Grange Day;

Thursday, Giovernor’s Day.
Half fare on Railroads; all

c*r* to the gates.
Nearly everybody will come.

Everybody is welcome.

I. H. BUTTERFIELD, Secy.
PONTIAC, MICH.

Gin Asthma Be Cured?

Pdople WTio Save Sad Zt Say It Can,
and They Have Written the

Following Letters for the

Benefit of Others.

Jackann, Mich.. July Si, 1004
I have been afflicted with asthma in its worst

form for many years. I was very bad, could
not rest day or uight, us my nerves were badly
wrecked, and I had no enjoyment. I went to
Dr. Wilkinson April 5, 1W0». and he helped me
at once, and in two eek* I was entirely free
from asthma, and have been ever since. My
general health has improved very much. I had
got so bad that ail other treatments failed to
relieve me, and I suffered every hour day and
night. 1 take pleasure in telling everyone sef-
fering with asthma where they can cured.
Curing asthma, with Dr. Wilkinson, is no ex-
periment.

MAKTHA A. HAZBN, 738 Kussell St.

Dr B. L Wilk? TeD EyCk SIm Jack90n* M,ch'
For the benefit of others suffering with asth-

ma, I desire to make a statementri have been
troubled with asthma for over thirty years, Mint
the last four years I was very laid.
The last year I had to sit up in a chair every

night one-half the t me, and a part of the time
the whole niirht The mouth preceding my
visit to you I had no rest at night and my heart
acted so badly that I thought every night that
1 Could not live till morning, I have been
treated by several leading physicians of Jack-
son-one treated me two years and the others
several months each— but I kept growing worse
all the time. Some of them told me I could not
get well, and that 1 was likely to die soon.

I called on you May 21, 1903. and I have had
no asthma whatever since the first week of
treatment. You tell me that yon have never
given me one dose of regular asthma medicine.
I don’t know as to that, hut I do know that It is
entirely different f r un that ot any of the doc-
tors who have treated me. I am strong now
and I do more work than I have done fbr many
years. Neither night exposure, any kind of
work or anything I d>> brings oa an attack of
asthma. In fact, 1 feel perfectly well, and I
don t think the asthma will return if I obey
your Instructions.

MRS. CHARLES F. SALISBURY.

Dr. E. L. WILKINSON,
25 Dwight BdUr., Jackson, Mich.

Honrs— 10 to 4. Saturday— 10 to 8.

Office Closed Thursdays.

J. Geo. Webster and wife were be-

troit Friday,

Mira Mabel Bacon is visiting rela-

tive! in Detroit,

Miss Marguerite Bacon, of Detroit,

is visiting relatives here.

R. H. Alexander was in Ann Ar-
bor on business Saturday.

Miss Nellie Hennessy, of Jackson,

returned home Sunday evening.

Miss Florence Caster returned

home from a vacation trip Saturday.

Miss Edith Jecks, of Ionia, is vis-

iting relatives in Chelsea and vicinity.

Francis H. Fenn, of Jaokaon, is

visiting his grandparenta C. S. Fenn

and wife.

The Misses Stella L. and Evelyn

Miller were Jackson visitors Friday

afternoon.

Mrs. S. T. Hook and son Samuel,

of Detroit, are visiting the family of

Jabez Bacon.

Rev. Chas. 0. Reilly was the guest

of T. McKune and family Tuesday
find yesterday-

Jacob Volland, of Ann Arbor, vis-

ited Herman Fletcher and family, of
Lima, Sunday.

Miss Elizabeth Considine, of De-

troit, is the guest of her brother Rev.

W. P. Considine.

Howard Boyd and Lee Foster have
been faking in the exposition at St.

Louis this week.

Miss Mary Haab returned home
frorii her fall trip to Cleveland, Ohio,

Monday evening.

Frank C. Fenn, of Marshall, is

spending his vacation here with his

parents this week.

Geo. A. BcGole was a Traverse

City visitor from Wednesday of last

week until Tuesday.

Arthur Paul and wife, of Fine

Lake, are visiting his aunt Mrs. M.

Boyd for a few days.

C. Peter McGraw, of Fowlerville,

visited in Chelsea and vicinity from

Saturday to Monday.

Miss Ethel Volland, of Grand
Rapids, was the guest of Mrs. Her-

man Fletcher, of Lima, last week.

Miss Frances Hindelang went to

Detroit yesterday for a visit with
friends in that city and other points.

The Misses Lillian Gerard and
Beatrice Bacon leave for Charlevoix

School begins Mondays Sept. 5.

First new cider this week at Geo.

Archenbrun’s.

Rev. E. A. Griffin and wife, are in

Angola, Inch, for a few weeks* visit

George Ren techier has his apple

dryer ready for the new crop of apples.

Eli Luts and wife have returned

from the camp meeting at Lakeside,

Ohio.

Mrs. George Moeckel, of Southern

Kansas, is visiting at John Moeokel’s

this week.

William Ellsworth, an old and

highly respected citiien of Waterloo,

ft very sick.

Austin Barber, of Temperance

visited his cousins John, Nellie aud

Elbridge Gordon a few days last

week.

Charles Leslie and Marion Suy-

landt and their wives visited the

ladies* parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.

Collins, one day last week.

ifrs. Foster will again operate the

old reliable dryer, which she has run

for many years. She will be ready

to buy apples in a few days.

Rev. G. W. Gordon and S. A. Col-

lins were in Albion on college busi-

ness. The former expects to send

his son John. there this fall, and the

latter his grandson Sidney Sprout

AMh«l Dutton and wifr, of Plajfc

field, viii ted the old horn# Sunday

last

It seems early to eat cantaloupe

melons, but we had one the 84th o(

August

Mrs. Schults and Mrs. Fletcher, of

Chelsea, attended the picnic in the

Glenn grove last week.

R. S. Whalian rides in the milk
wagon week days and in a new top
carriage Sundays and odd times.

The Misses Mary and Amy Wha-
lian attended the wedding of Amy’s

schoolmate Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. C. B. Nancrede, son and
daughters break camp here this week

and go to New Hampshire for the
remainder of the snmmer.

Rev. Dawe preached at the quar-

terly meeting Sunday and gave a

PEOPLE’S WANTs!

Fearful Odds Against Him.

Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such,
in brief, was the condition of an old soldier

by name of J. J. Havens, Versailles, O.
For years he was troubled with kiduey dis-

ease and neither doctors or medicines gave

him relief. At length he tried Electric
Bitters. It put him on bis feet in short or-

der and now he testifies. *Tm on the road
to complete recovery.” Best on earth for

iver and kidney troubles and all forms of

stomnch and bowel complaints. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Glazier & Stimson,
druggists.

Southwest Sylvan.

Mrs. John Boyle is suffering with
rheumatism.

Simon Weberand family are enter-m

t&ining friends from Detroit.

H. D. O’Neil and wife, of Lima,
called on his parents Sunday.

V

Miss Lizzie Eisele is spending her

vacation with Miss Estella Weber.

John Walz, Joseph and Peter Lie-

beck and wives attended the picnic

at Pleasant Lake.

Elmer Loomis and Albert Heim
spent last week with friends in Hen-

rietta and Munith.

tomorrow, where they will teach th^.^iM .BeC^ who has ^J ^ visiting friends in this vicinity, has

sermon that should be heard all over

the world. The house was well filled.

Geo. Read will soon begin hauling

lumber for a new barn. He may try

another site to build upon as light-

ning has visited the old site twice
now.

Thomas Hewlett, of Unadilla, at
North Lake the other day said he

had attended about 40 picnics. No
man knows better where to get a
variety of good things.

A cabbage will increase in girth a

J to } inch in 24 hours. A melon
about half an inch. But the peach

beats these by doubling its girth the

last three days before ripening.

On examination it is hard to find

any large or old timber not affected

by ants, borers, or some other timber

pest Plant maples and basswood,
they seem to fare the best, excepting

the elm.

S. A. Mapes and family, of Chel

sea, stopped here for a few moments

Wednesday morning of last week.
They were on there way to attend
the marriage of his youngest sister

to Mr. Wright.

An acre of light soil planted to

sunflowers would furnish oven wood

for a year for the family, and seed

enough to feed 50 hens while laying

400 dozen eggs. The plants will
flourish in fence corners, or in waste

places all over the premises and all

through the orchard, even when hogs

run in it they won’t harm the plants

until the seed ripens, then almost all

fowls and animals like them aud
thrive on them better than on the

same amount of other seed or grain.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.

coming year.

Miss Mary H. Welsh, of Grand
Rapids, who has been visiting at
Wm. Cassidy’s, in Lyndon, returned
home Tuesday.

Miss Lillian Skinner, of Lyndon,

will return to St Joseph’s Academy,

Adrian, the coming week, to com-
plete her course of study aud gradu-

ate next June. . ..

Warren and Miss Edith Boyd will

leave California for home next Mon-
day. They will visit the St. Louis

fair on their way and expect to be
home about Sept 20.

Ed. Vogel left this morning for a

ten days’ business trip to New York,
Philadelphia and other eastern points

to buy goods for the Holmes Mercan-

tile Co. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Vogel and daughters.

Yon know
wbat Elgin
watches are.
There are no
better made.
All ol oar
watches are
made there
and are war-
jrayoted.br the
manutactur-
ere aa the
best gold
tlllad caaea
each one
guaranteed to
wear lor tea

arefitted wi
guar a n t e e d
mer lean

movemen ta
and are in ev-

to watche* aold by jewelers at lao.oo '(JenUemen^s
iS size or Ladles’ 6 size, our price $9.60.
Send ns your name, postoffice address and nearest
express office, together with the name and ad-
dress of any business man who knowsdress of anv business man wbo knows von and w«
WvH forwwrd to you by express one of these hand
rome time-pieces. Examine it at the expreai
office and If you find It perfectly satisfactory, par
the agent the charges and *4.0-
Carrv the watch for thirty da)____ „ _ _ 17 daya and if you are noi
fully satisfied with it at the end of that time, re-
turn it to oa by registered nail or express and w«

>. If, however, aiwill at once return to you $4.00 ______ _____ J
the end of thirty days yon nre fully satisfied that
you have the beet watch bargain you have evei
known of, send oa the balance of I1.80 end keet
the watch. In orderlag mention which aize Is de
sired and aek for our illustrated catalogue o1
Silverware, Watchea and Household Necessities
Oun Rimmcs— Any bank or business bous<
in our city.

THE UHGOUf RODGERS CO.. I«sktf on. Hi*

What is Life?

In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it is under- atrict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain results.

Irregular living means derangement of the

organs, resulting in constipation, headache

or liver trouble. Dr. King’s New Life
Pills quickly re adjusts this. It’s gentle,

yet thorough. Only 25c at Glazier & 8tim-

sou’s drug store.

North Lake Sunday School Picnic.

From 400 to 500 attended the Sun-

day school picnic Tuesday, Aug. 23.

The day was the best possible. All

came wearing a smile or started from

home with one, but some that come

from Gregory in Inmber wagons
found them bumped off or scattered.

Three-fourths of the company attend-

ed the two ball games, one between

North Lake and Unadilla which was

a very even match, the other between

Raftrey’s Babies, from Chelsea, and

thq North Lake J uniors. About $15

was cleared from the sale of ice cream

and confections.

For wedding invitation*, visiting cards,
business cards, letter heads, note beads,
bill heads, statements and envelope* at
lowest price*, for the grades of material
and quality of work, come to the Herald
office,

Westward the orb of glory takes its way,

Wisconsin Is the state, you hearagrerybody

It’s made itself famous by one great stride;

Rocky Mountain Tea has made its name
world wide. Glazier & Stimson.

returned to her home in Toledo.

The Misses Anna Sutton, of Mu-
nith, and Marie O’Hagan, of Detroit,

are spending this week at the home
of D. Heim.

The Misses Florence Eiseumau, of

Cleveland, and Josephine and Flor-

ence Heselschwerdt, of Chelsea, are

spending the week with Mias Lizzie

Heselschwerdt.

$5°-° SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

V' A THE D&B LINE.
dust Two Boats

Unadilla.

John Watson and wife spent Sun-
day in Chelsea.

Frank McKiuder, of Hamburg,
visited in town Sunday.

Verne Evans 'ahd wife are moving
into rooms over the store.

Jas. Barton aud wife visited- rela-

tives in Pinckney last week.

Miss Nelia Hudler spent last week

with her mother at Munith.

Miss Bessie Lane, of Howell, vis-

ited her parents here the first of the

week.

Mrs. S. G. Palmer and daughter
Mrs. Allie Holmes are visiting rela-

tives at Morley.

Miss Anna Stevenson, of North
Lake, spent Saturday aud Sunday

with her aunt Mrs. Janet Webb.

Margaret Marshall and Blanche
Douglass, of Stockbridge, spent last

week with the former’s grandmother
Mrs. Ellen Marshall

Mrs. Anna Blin and children, after

spending the summer with her pa-
rents Geo. Stowe and wife, returned
to their home in Detroit Tuesday.

BmI Estate Transfers.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vicinity:

Joseph E. Weber to Louis H. Hinde-

laof. the und. 1-10 • K of • e and e **

of • w ^ of sec. 81, township of Dexter.
$880.

Louia H. Hindelang to M. Frances Hln-

deling, the und. M2 oflot 1 block 10, E
Congdon’a lat add. to village of Chelsea!
$125.

J^OST— A round gold brooch, studded
with pearls and having a small dta

mond In center. Finder plta»e leave &i
office of H. 8. Holmes Mercantile Co.
Reward will be given.

T7IOI
X? o

R SALE— A 4x5 “Premo AH camera
complete with tripod and plate hold-

ers. Condition, good as new. Reason for
aelling—wint a larger one. A. 0- Wat-
son, unadilla. Mich. 0

T?OR SALE — A $25 Columbia Grapho-
A phone. Has been used but little.Has
WlU aell It cheap,
office.

Apply at the Herald

"J300M8 TO RENT — Over
JLl» Holmes Mercantile Co. ’a atom
merly occupied by
Apply to H. 8. Holmes

H. 8.
. for-

Mias Nellie Marouey
8tf

• OOM8 TO RENT— Apply to Mrs. C.
W. Brown. McKinley street, Chelsea

MAN WANTED— For two month*
Apply to W. K. Guerin, Chelsea.

T 08T— Sunday, Au». 7, between Main
JLJ street and Mi. Olive cemetery a rosa-
ry. Finder please leave at the Herald of-
DOS and oblige the owner.

J^OST— Between Alvin Baldwin’s and
the Bapilat church. Chelsea, a lady’s

black ailk jacket. Please return to
Schenk’s store.

IT'OR SALE— Good family horse. A Which
£ G. Faist, Chelsea. *«,d mor*

T^OU SALE OR EXCHANGE— I offer
JL? for sale my house and lot on Garfield
street, or will trade it for a small farm.
Charles Limpert, Chelsea. 2

T710R SALE — Good 10-horse Columbns
X? gasoline engine, cheap.
Chelsea.

A. G. Faiat.
1

XTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-
v son street, for sale. Enquire at the

Herald Office.

/^\LD NEWSPAPERS — Only 5 cents
V-F for a big package to put under car
petaor on your pantry shelve*, at the
Hkbald office

TAPANESE Napkins for sale iu large
tl or small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest iu price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

and executed by Henry Colhl
life of MIo., W„htao.,
gau, to Andrew J. Warren $

ill'll |.
10, 10$7, and was duly rer
oOo* of lb« Hegl.icr

been tnitltuted to reSm tb. di,*1
by «M mortgage or any p,?t o*
(here la now claimed

intenrt due tberntn and Ihefe?1
of Twenty Dollars as an aitorn^T 1

ulated In said mortgage and m7J^|
by law Now, therefore, notice hw?
given that by virtue of the power ̂
contained In said mortgage^.0*
anoe of the statute Id such ca^ ^ ?8
provided, said mortgage premiL^ V*
•old at public auctionto tSe

St the east front door of the cnnrTk"**
the city of Ann Arbo^ln Lu

the circuit court for the 8al,f .

Wubtenaw 1. held), on Tucrt.fS?,
day of November, next, at J’ j!ft

in the forenoon of that day. c

Which said premises are descriU u
said mortgage as follows: Commend^
the south line of Henry street at the .Hffi
east corner of the Baptist church lot ii!I_
northeasterly along said line of

d twelve linirostreet one Chain and twelve links' tTZ
northwest corner of Geo. Schm^u
thence southeasterly along the west)

*lD.V«nIw2said Schmid lot to Samuel D.
land, thence westerly along said VinS
zer's land one chain and twelve link, u
the east line of the Baptist church W
thence northerly along the east line of 2
Baptist church lot tn place of beginoi »
Dated July 8U. IttOL M 1Da

ANDREW J. WARREN,

Frank E. Jones, Ann Arbor!1^**1**11 Attorney for Morn

CUKES
STOMACH

*TrHE body gets its life from
* food properly digested.
Healthy digestion means pure
blood for the body, but stomach
troubles arise from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset the entire system. Improp-
erly masticated food sours on the
stomach, causing distressing
pains, belching and nausea.
When over-eating is persisted in
the stomach becomes weakened
and worn out and dyspepsia
claims the victim.
Thedford’s Black-Draught

cures dyspepsia. It frees the
stomach and bowels of congested,
matter and gives the stomach
new life. The stomach is quickly
invigorated and the natural
stimulation results in a good

to tnor-appetite, with the power to
ouphly digest food.
You can build up your stomach

with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Thedford’s Black-
Draught today. You can buy a
package .from your dealer for
25c. if he does not keep it, send
the money to The Chattanooga
Medicine Co. , Chattanooga,
Tenn., and a package will oe
mailed you.

THEDFORDS
BL'ACK-DMUGHT.

PILES BSiWii
Ortdcfi School,, SUHtTlIU,1*. C^w ri ui’"

taction. Dr. H. D. McOUl, Clirkibarg. Teoa., vrttto:
•U a pnoUM of » jw. I ktr, found Bo n'modT u
•4MI yowi. ram, M Cam. SaaplM tn*.
hy Dragm. Uknrm wupy, tAwCASVte. M.

Bold In Chelsea by Penn A Vowel,
free sample.

Call for

VAUDEVILLE
WHSN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FIN E8T VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMINOES
DAILY

Afternoons 2:1 S-Kvenlnfs Sill

PRICES:

- l/OPTHIwniww--
Anyone Rending a sketch «nd dwcriptlotj^

qnlckly ascertain oar opinion free wb«U*ix
Invention ta probably patentable. Comranm*
Lions etrtctly ronSdentuL Handbook «ni»
‘rJE
rpteial notice, wltbont cnarse, In the

Scientific American
A h ay daom ely ^Ih^trat ed weekly.

IfSvSsl

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, 8n LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, IRAY 28th

In proved Exprwm Barrio* (14 boon) Between

DETROIT and BUFFALO

" --- “ ‘ “ Train, for WOHLD’S

| What About That New Suit? i

Come in and look our line of Goods $

* o.h. cl-

over. We can “Suit” you.
u . ,'U?d Md "erthere SUhlie. H#.,rU.
Hat* between I* troit end Buffalo SZ.IO one way.

ftU — - flfilp** auUerooJi

VJCIltVa MONOncO ON STCAMtne*

DrrRoitJd.
TnaeporteUoa i

Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve* •

rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our pricee t
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.

via Orand Trunk Hr.
»a Central Ry. between BUFFALO end

Oioooa D. AB. SUm. | p. T. Jf., D*tnU,UiS.

KliSSoER fine spring footweabCURE

; J« flEOi WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor.

It cores after all other medicines and
physicians have failed. It sever ftlh.

50 CENT5 PEA BOX.

Sulacrib, for the Herald. «l . ye,,. FBNN ft VOGEL.

| FOR MER,
At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Otaelie&i ̂

quality cannot be excelled. I can save you money*

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and CMW*
At the right 'prices to aell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Sto:

'tiM&mk

fe- g... 4#


